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28 Malt on the Menu

by Lucy Saunders
Homebrewers aren't the only iolks who know the wonders of malt extract.
Cooks also admire this sweet substance. See how extract can be added to
bread. ice cream and BBQ sauces to put a little malt on vour menu.

36 Small Scale Brewing
by Terry Badman
l\,4any apartment-dwellers struggle wth how to fit a homebrewery into their liv-
lng stuation. The two most popular solutions? Scale down the volume of beer
brewed or stack up the brewing vessels verticaly.

46 Countertop Brewing System
bv Jeff KarDinski
A homemade electric, temperature-controlled brewery - and it al iits on a
countertop. A 3-gallon (1 1-L), 2-vessel soluUon for smali scale brewing.

54 Build a Fermentation Chamber
by Tony Profera
An old window air conditioner and a sheet of insulation are almost ail you need
to build a temperature-controlled fermentation chamber
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5 Mail
Sanitation and safety are the topics
discussed in this month's mail.

I Homebrew Nation
A hop arch and a weders brewery
Plus, instrucUons for how to make
your first honey mead.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Fort George Brewing's
Spruce Budd Ale

13 rips from the Pros
John Palmer, John Blichmann and
Ashton Lewls ta k stainless stee

15 lvtr. Wizard
The Wiz glves a spicy answer to a
question about caraway seeds and
heips a reader make his maltiness
more massive. Plus: There's aged
hops, and then there's aged hops.
Don't confuse the two.

19 Styte Profile
A light-colored lager with the aroma
of Saaz hops - the watchword for
Bohemian Pllsener is balance.

Techniques
Brewing with herbs and spices.

Advanced Brewing
We bring the heat in an afticle about
propane combustion and heat
generation in homebrewing.

Projects
Cad your carboy around without fear
of breaking it with our pa r of
projects. Build a carboy protector
and a carboy dolly.

Last Call
The Phoenix Homebrewery rises from
the ashes of a burnt out barn.
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Clarification
'lhe aii.le "Sanitize5' ba chris Bible loctober

2Q09) cohtained some inlormatioft that wds likelA

fiisleadinq lo mantr homebrewers. l lhe article,

Bible slatts that acid sqnitizers rcqct vlilh hard

water deposits and an good lot us it1 CIP l.lean

i, pla.el opemtiotls. Allhough elfective as sanitlz'

ers, and used in ommertial brctaeries, lhe attiale

recomfieniled agaihsl lhei us? itr home brcweties.

There ate ftahg tapes ol q. 1sa itizers ahd

each has its own advonla1es ahd disadvohtages.

The i ormatioh in lhe article relerred to some spe'

.ili(, lot'tloami g acid sanitize's that arc coh on-

lU used in @ tuercial breweties, but tqpicalla kot

a|ailable to homebrcves. o la nok-foaning acid

sanitizets are recommended for use in CIP operc-

tions a d not oll a(id sa ili\e6 arc rceomnendad

lor use in had water.

'fhete is a add sanilter ovailable to home-

brewers. whiLh vre laled lo t erlio , Slat Sau

This product is a no-rihse, loaming a.id sakiti.er

lhal is sale and efl?dive lot use i home bPweties.

A,s a loahihq sanitizer, il ts nol recom etded lor

CIP operations. Axd, ih ha waler, the pH ofthe

sanitizet solutiotl mag elimb above 3, le^derik| it

Iess effeclie.

Percarbonate Sanitizer?
Civen the imponance of sanitation during

all aspects of brewing, it was with great

interest that I read Chris Bible's article.

Most of the brewers I know use Oxyclean

or other similar product. I was under the

impression that these products used per-

carbonates to sanitize brewing equipment

but Mr Bible's article makes no mention of

the mechanism by which percarbonates

sanitize. Are percarbonates sanitizers?

NIdu Eve son

via email

OxyClean is a cleaner lhat utes sodium peraat-

bonale as a blea(h subslilule. Du? lo ils as>o(ia'

tion with bleaeh lsodiutn hapochlorilel, nqhv

honebreues arc co rinced thll it is a safiitizeL

Ho\,tewr, it is onla a elearcr sodiun per.arbott'

ale-based .leaners do a qrcal iob (lea ing brcwinq

equipment, hovever theA dotl't lil the delinition ol

a sanitizer.

whe dissobed in wteL sodium peftafioh-

ate rcleases hadrcget peroxide and sodiuttl aat-

bohate. Hudroqe petoride is a sttong oxidizet

land bleaching agekt) a d a solution ol lhis clea -

inq fluid will likely ftill sone of the ba.teria an sur.

fa.es it cotlticts. HoweveL OryClea \hd sifiilar

eleaners are not matketed as sdttitizers and Ao

irlormaliotl is qiven as to the con entratiott ahd

exposMe line lhol would r?ndet a su4ae ta i-
taru. (Some sonitizers also have a lenpefiturc

ftquircmefit-) ln co lfast, produ.b labelled as

sa itize5 will qive the aohaentrulior artd aotrtlal

tine rcquircd lor sanilalion.

Cell Culture Safety
I was very interested by your article
"Culturing Yeast' in the September issue

since I am myself a "yeast culturer"
However, there's something to which I

really don't agree. In the article, it s said to

immerse the red-hot loop in 70% ethanol.

Doing this can really pose a fire hazard.

Also, keeping an open container of
ethanol next to a burning flame isn't really

a good idea for the same reason. As you

certainly know, ethanol is very flammable

and should not be kept close to any flame

for safety reasons. Unless you're in a rush,

simply wait 30 seconds to I minute for the

loop to cool, a few inches from the flame

to keep it sterile. This is a much safer way

to work.

In addition to the article, you may find

it interesting to know that yeast cultures

also conserve quite well in a soft agarstab.

ln our age of high tech lab equipment, this

technique is now more or less obsolete

since people in laboratories needing long

term consewation all have access to ultra-

cold freezers to keep their culture.
However, not so long ago, when these

freezers were not standard laboratory

equipment, and a luxury that not all can

buy, soft agar stab was one ofthe methods

LUCY SAUNDERS writes
about beer and food, in
newspapers, magazlnes

and books, such as cookifl4

Wit, Be?r (Time Life Books,

1996). She has a degree in
old and Middle English

Literature, a certificate in

web design, leamed baking and pastry at the

Cooking and Hospitality lnstitute of Chicago,

apprenticed with pub chefs in London and

Brussels and attended the Siebel lnstitute.

on page 28 of this issue, she discusses using

malt extract as a cooking ingredient. Malt

extract has long been used by bakers to
enhance their breads and pastry. Wlth the

recipes in the article, you too can put malt on
your menu,

TONY PROFERA is a web

developer who lives in

Charlotte, North carolina.
Tony has been homebrew-

ing since 1994, and enioys

making lPAs, stouts, poners

and many Belgian styles of
beer He also began making mead within the
past 5 years. Tony's homebrew club, the

Carolina Brewmaste$, Serves beer at the
Charlotte Octoberfest Beer Festlval from a

large, multi-tap bar, complete with a built in
Randall. Tony helped bulld the serving plat-

form and it appeared in the November 2008

issue of Byo. In this issue, on page 4E, he

explains how to build a temperature-con-

trolled fermentation chamber

IAMIL ZAINASCHEFF is a

"stylish" guy. He has

brewed every style of beer

described in the Beer ludge
Certifi cation Program {BICP)

style cuidelines, discussed

every style of beer on his

podcast on the Brewing

Network and wrote about every style of beer

in the book he co-authored with John Palmer,

Rrceihg Classic Styles (2007, Brewers

Pfrblications). famil is also Brew Yow Own's

"Style Profile" columnist. In this issue, on

page 19, he discusses Bohemian Pilsener, the

light.colored lager with a hoppy (but not too

hoppy) pro{ile. Balance is the key in this beer

and Jamil explains how to brew it in style.

I

ConTri6yTors

IMPERIAL
GERMAN
BEERS
TAKE MALTY CI.ASSICS
6!G ANO E(TFIEME

Favorits Commcrclal
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microbiologists were using to keep their
microorganism cultures for long term stor-
age. Simply put, instead ofbeinggrown on
the surface of a solid culture medium, the
yeast are grown jnside a soft gelatine-like
medium {it's the same media as for the
slants described in the article but with a

lower concentration of agar). To inoculate
your yeast, you just stick a needle a few

time in the soft agar After 2-3 days, the
yeast will form a cloud like colony along
the needle path. You then close the tube
and keep it in the refrigerator Although
results are strain dependant, all of the
strains I consewed this way were viable
for at least three years.

The idea here is that the soft agar and

closed tube protect the yeast cells hom
oxidation. The cold temperature, lack of
oxygen, and slow nutrient diffusion from
the medium to the yeast cells work
together to keep the yeast at a very iow
metabolic rate. They are still alive and
growing, but extremely slowly, in a kind of
suspended animation. Although this tech-
nique has been used extensively in the

past for bacteria culture, I didn't find much

information for it being used for yeast cul-
ture. But, based on my experience, this
also works qu'te well for brewing yeastl

Carl Siftard

Auebee CitA, Quebec

ByO Editor Chis ColbA responds: "We at RYO

agrce that satetA is importa t, bul eoolihg inocula-

tion loops in 70% ethahol is also standard labora-

InrA Wa.tice. lf Aou werc sveaking mang plales,

wailinq 30 seconds or so ih betveen ea(h plate

would tafte too nu.h tine. A red-hot wire loop will
nol cause a 70yo ethanol solutiofi to .atch fire.

Howewt il d s all ahount of aqar ot olher orgah-

i. nateriql is stu.k to lhe loop akd burrifiq, the

al@hol will iqnite . w hen this happeks in a lab sit-

uatiok, lhe rcsearchel simpla pla@s lhe lid ovet

lhe iar d ethahol, snuffing out lhe blue flanes.
Lihevise, a 70% ethanol solutioh sitlinq next ta otl
open flane, such as thal trotfi a bunsen burner,
, ill not iq ite unless the flame is btouqht veru

close Io lhe swface ol the liquid. lln.o tfist, you

shaukl never open a iar of fiethakol i o room with

open flatnes.) lh one lab I vorted ih, a researaher

I hheqj caught his iar at elhanol a lie q'hile

strcahing plqtes.ln trui g to place the lid owr the

iar the liquid was spilled atd a burning sheet ol

ethauol dripped ohto him. He was badlg burned.

So, allhough lhis is slandara Wacli.e ik laboruto-

ties,lhere is the possibilitA olitliur\. Homebrcwe$

who .ullurc Aeast should onsider il theg leel cot -

lotlable worhing with etharcl An alternale coolihg

pructi.e is lo lou(h lhe hol loop to a unused se.-

tio ol aqar although this ne.essitates openihg the

plate lot a longer span of ,he. *,

Questions, concerns,
comments?

Contact us!

5515 lvlain Street

Manchester Center, W 05255

edit@byo.com

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Holds
2.25 galJons of beer - Two 'Pigs are perfecr for one 5 gal)on
fermenter . futented self inflatinc Pressure Pouch maintains
carbonation and freshness . Perfect dispense without
disturting sediment . Simple to use - Easy to carry - Fia in
the "fridge" . Ideal for panies, picnics and holidays.

Qup:n
401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
F,{X 303.278.0833

It's time to try a

JUT.RESS,IOUR& ENJOYI
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BYO
reader PRo.JECT Hop Arch
Ben Kavanagh
Fort Carson, Colorado

I 've been homebrewine for close to

! ten years and always wanted to grow

I my own hops. Before I came to Fort

Ca6on, where I am stationed with the
army, I lived in a duplex in Pittsburgh, so I

definiteiy wasn't growing them there. My
parents, Tom and Elaine, live in

Hermitage, Pennsylvania, halfuay
between Pittsburgh and Erie. They own a

greenhouse and landscaping business
located adiacent to their home and they
are always looking for new featurcs to add

character to the property, which already
includes dozens ofwoodcarvings, a variety
of different gardens and lots of animals,
includjng reindeer. alpacas and peacocks.

Not being the type of people to do
anything halfway, my parents decided that
a giant, l8-foot-high, 28-foot-wide hop arch

would make rhe perfect entrance to a gar-

den and wooded-tmil area in the back-
yard. The foundation was built by filling
JO-inch cardboard tubes wirh cement,
which were then hidden behind custom-
built stone pillars. The pillars feature
engraved blocks with basic family tree
information - a block for each of Tom and

Elaines four children, including their
spouses and children's names.

Like many homebrewing proiects that
are meant to save money, this one ended
up being a somewhat costly venturc. The
initial plan, since my parents had the
space, was that they would grow the hops

and I would use them for an August-

September homegrown hop brewing ses-

sion. Of course, I now live halfuay across

the country and it's the first year for a

potential harvest. I m going to have to set
my dad up with a hop-drying rack and vac-

uum sealer so he can mailthem to me- But

at least it looks cooll
The blocks in the base oJ the hop arch leature engravings ot the Kavanagh tamily.There
is a block engraved for each of his parent's four children and their families.

ty in Hermitage, Pennsylvania. The steel and stone arch is 18 feet high and 25 feet wide,

I November 2OOg BREl,v YOUR OWN



reader HOMEBREWERY
Eric King
Colver, Pennsylvania

I started working on my homebrewery

I in May 2006. lt came to life as a

I lo-callon (38-L) system. I had a

12.5-gallon (47-L) boil keftle, a 12.5-gallon

(47-L) mash tun, and a l5-L (-4 gal.) con-

vened sankey hot liquor tank. what you

see here is my recently upgraded system.

I now have 26-gallon l-100-L) kettles, and

a 27-gallon {102-Ll conical. I keep the
l5-gallon (57-L) fermenter for experimen-

tal I0-gallon (38-L) batches.

This is a direct fire system, with a

burner under each kettle. The burners are

Bayou Classic. Iuse a battery-powered
Piezo igniter and a March polysulphone
pump to handle worl tran<[er I use gravi-

ty for sparging. I put the whole thing on

casters so on brew days I iust wheel it over
the floor drain and go. Most of my entire
brewery is visible here, with my home-

made cabinet, grain mill, homemade
inverted keg rinsing stand, keg storage,

fermenting fridge, sink and cold beer dis'
pensing fridge.

Eric, a by trade, brewing rig lor his system.
expand when his friends started drinking more and more of his all-grain brews and his
lo-gallon (38-L) system couldn't keep up. Lately he keeps three styles on tap at alllimes.

fim French
reader REGIPE: Vanilla Gream Stout

Vanilla Cream Stout
5 gallons/1g L (extract)

lf you like to brew (or want to get started) and
don't have half a day or more to devote to it, try
making this easy cream stout, This is a no-boil
recipe - quick, simple and damn good! From
start to airlock, I'm usually out ofthe kitchen in an
hour. l've paid $'10.00 for a six-pack of beer that
wasn't even in the same balloark. This beer is
more expensive than you could achieve using
other methodologies but brewing beer to save
money makes as much sense as buying a boat to
cut the cost ol a tish dinner! I've also made basi-
cally the same recipe bottled using a couple of
bottles of chocolate flavoring.

Ingredients
1 can Cooper's Stout beer kit
% lb. (0.23 kg) malta dextrin
1 lb (0.45 kg) lactose
3 lbs. (1.4 kg) amber dried malt extract

'1 vanilla bean (opened and scraped into the wort
atter lermentation is complete)

invert sugar (use to adjust alcohol to the level
you desire)

Cooper's dry yeast
% c. corn sugar (for bottling)

Step by step
Heat 2 gallons (7.6 L) of water to steaming. Add
extracts and lactose to dissolve.

Mix the wort with 3 gallons (11 L) oI cold water in
a sanitized fermenter to bring the wort to about
room temperature or below 80 "F (27'C) and
pitch the yeast.

Ferment at 68 to 70 'F (20 to 21 "C) for about
three days. Let it sit on the trub for two to two and
a half weeks. Bottle with % cup of corn sugar.

BYO.COM Nov€mber 2OO9
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Listen to BYO writers on the gol
BYO Editor Chris Colby does it. So does Jamil
Zainasheff. Talk, that is. Listen to the latost br€wcasts,
including Jamil's show about brewing commercialstyles,
"Can You Brew lt," on the Brewing Network.

htQ//www.byo.com/r€sounces/brrewcast

g?tgg:--- *--

Solve a brewing dilemma
Sometimes a batch of homebrew can go awry.
Thanktully we have an online chart of common brewing
problems. Take a look at our troubleshooting chart and
see if there is any way to save the day'

'li;:iffia htF://www.byo.com/rcsourcavtroubleshooting

=l--F'

byo.com BREW POLLS

How much space
do you need to brew?

A good amount, like a garage or shed
44o/o

Not much more than a stovetop
37o/o

As much as lcan get
19o/o

what's haPPening at W-wr
BYO.COM

Master metallurgy
John Palmer, homebrewer and metallurgist, discusses the
metals most commonly us€d in homebrewing equipment,
their strengths and weakness€s and how to properly main-
tain your homebrewery.

htlp//ww*byo.com/componenUrcsource/article/l l,l9

'lO Novembor 2OO9 BREW YOUR OWN



replicator
by Marc Maftln
Dcaf lle D llaa lor
I gre\! iip irr ihr iai ni'Jli\.sl corrrer oi

Orcgl,n in lhe io\N ci ,\storia IJla i.r.!f s

L.' ...1 -, '-1, | ;.'r . gj 
'

nfd llrcre vra! f(r !horlage oj tavern! Thc

oniJ L)eer I knevr abo|ll .\as iroli lhoso
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Si am an avid breNer and I have

S brewed mosl ol the re(ogrized

S beer ' yle.. bul I mu.l admil Inal

ever since I tasted my first Alaskan

Brerving Winter Ale the style has intrigued

me. Your request sparked my jnterest

again and put the Replicator on the road

for another beer research mission.

Jack Harris, the brewmaster and a

ioint owner met me at the brewery. While

enjoying a sampler of their excellent

beer* he relareo nis background. the his'

tory ol their unique brewery and the

details of the Spruce Budd Ale

;ack has humble beginnings in the

brewing industry. His first iob was with the
\'4, Menanin- orgdni/dlron dl lheil

Cornelru< Par. Roaohou.e in Cornel;us,

oregon. In 1990 he was working in thetr

kitchen as a cook \!hen the brewer quit.

After only a six-week mentoring period he

became the head brewer. After three years

he rro\ed on lo b'eu al Moulrain S rr in

Boulder, Colorado for another three years

then back to the Nonhwest to brew for

nine years at Bills Tavern at Cannon

Beach, Oregon.

lack had always been intrigued rvith

the idea of brewing old-world style beers

lvith no hops and is a big fan of Stephen

Buhners book sioed dtlrl Hetbal Healtu|

Bee/s. Wanting even more brewjng latl-

tude, he decided it was time to operate

his own brervery He partnered with Chris

NemloNill and they began looking for

FORT CEORCE
BR,EWERY+ PUBLIC IIOI,SE

equipment and a location They found a

used 8-l-barrel Saaz Brewing Equipment
system in Virginia 8each, Virginia and a

delunct foro dealer-h p building i.
\croria on a hil' overlooking do\\rlo\\n

They soon discovered that both of

these were great finds. The breNing sys-

tem is fairly rare and very efficient and the

buildin€ had an incredible history. It was

built on the original site of the tirsl
Amerilan 5ettle'nenl or Ihe ldci[( cod-1,

Fort Ceorge. With huge windows and mas-

sive old gro$th beams throughout the

building rvas ideal for a brewpub and rn

March of 2007 it became reality.

Spruce Budd is only one of several

unusual beers Fort Ceorge has offered.

others include Quick wit made Nith

lemongrass and elderflower Spank Stout

bre\ed with Pissila, Anaheim, Jalapeno,

and Habanero peppers Wasabi Cinger

{le dnd a beer called Dr!iniI} whrcl' ic

made with Olallie berries

Spruce Budd Ale is Jacks recipe but

was actually brewed by his new lead brew-

er, Spencer Cotter lt was sold out for the

year but lack described it and gave some

background. This is a seemingly light beer

but with a fair amount of alcohol. lt is straw

colored with a dense rocky head. The

nose is malty combined $,ith a pleasant

pine scent. The Vitamjn C in the spruce

tips is the main reason old world explorers

like Captain Cook carried casks ot spruce

ale - lo prevent scurvy.

Jack recommends harvesting spruce

tips in early May. The bright green tips are

abolrt one to two inches (2.5 to 5 cm) in

length and should be used as quickly as

possible or frozen to preserve their flavor

lf you cant harvest your own, other
sources of frozen tips can be found with an

lnternet search

Rodney, you won't have to travel to
oregon for a taste of the Nofthwest forests

because norv you can Brew Your Own

SprL(e BLdd \le l-or lJ-Ther Info'n_alion

about the brewery and their other line

beers visit the website www.fortgeorge

brewery.com or call them at t03-325-7464

Fort George Brewing
Spruce Budd Ale
(5 Gallons/ 19L, extract with grain)
OG = 1.060 FG = 1.012

IBUS = O SRM =4 ABV -6.20/O

lngredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons extra light,

unhopped, liqu:d malt extract
2.5 lbs. (1.13 kg) Muntons extra light, dried

malt extract
2.75 lbs. (1.24 kg) Pilsner malt

5 oz. spruce tips (142 g) {60 min.boil)

5 oz. spruce lips (142 g) (end ot boil)

3 oz. spruce tips (85 g) (dry hopped)

X lsp. yeast nutrient (lasl 15 minutes of
the boal)

]l tsp. lrish moss (last 30 min. of the boil)

White Labs WLP041 (Pacific Ale) or Wyeast

1332 (Northwest Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for priming

(if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons

(7.6 L) of water at 150 'F (65.5 "C) for 30

minutes. Remove grains from the wort and

rinse with 2 quarts (1.8 L) of hot water. Add

the liquid and dried malt extracts and bring

to a boil. While boiling, add the spruce tips,

lrish moss and yeast nutrienl as per the

schedule. During the boil, use this time to

thoroughly sanitize a fermenter. Now add

the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in

the sanitized fermenter and top off with cold

water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 'F (24 oC). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily. Allow

the beer to coolto 68 oF (20 oC). Hold at that

temperature until fermentation is complete.

Transler to a carboy and add the "dry

hopped" spruce tips. Avoid any splashing 10

prevent aerating the beer. Allow the beer to
condition for one week, strain out the
spruce tips and then bottle or keg. Allow the

beer to carbonate and age {or two weeks

and enjoy your Spruce Budd Ale.

All-grain option:
This is a single step Infusion mash using a

total of 12 lbs. (5.4 kg) Pilsner malt. Mix the

crushed grains with 3.75 gallons '14.2 L) of
168 'F (75.5 'C) water to stabilize at
150 oF (65.5 'C) Jor 60 minutes. Sparge

slowly with 175 'F (79 "C) water Collect

approximately 6 gallons (23 L) of wort runoff

lo boil for 60 minutes. The remainder of this
recipe and procedures are the same as the

extract with grain recipe.
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Homebrew
CALENDAII BEGINNER'S block

Your First Mead
by Betsy Parks

aking your first batches of
homebrew are also your
introduction to the process

of alcoholic fermentation. Once you have

the basic concept of making beer, you can
eacily make other fermented beverages.
including mead.

Ingredients
Mead is a fermented solution of honey
and water, which can be either sparkling or
still, sweet or dry. You will need to find a

source of high-qual;ty honey to ensure the
good finished mead. Most supermarkets
or food cooperatives stock at least two o.
more varieties of honey, or you can find a

local producer Keep in mind that you will
need a lair amount - for instance, a 5-gal-

lon (19-L) batch can call for somewhere
around 15 pounds (6.8 kg) of honey.

Many meadmakers add yeast nutrj-
ents to mead to ensure a complete fer-
mentation as honey alone doesn't have all
of the nutrients needed for the yeast to
ferment as well as it could. For the best
results, choose a complete yeast nutrient
for constant, thorough fermentation rather
than DAP Idiammon ium phocphatel,
which will cause the yeast to rapidly repro-
duce, but may exhaust that process and
start producing undesirable compounds.
Some meadmakers, like winemakers. aoo
Campden tablets or potassium metabisul-
fite before pitching the yeast to lower the
chances of contamination by killing wild
yeast that are present in unpasteurized
honey (or must if making wine). Others,
like brewers, heat the unfermented mead
to pasteurization temperatures to kill the
wild yeast and bacteria.

Many commercial yeast manufactur-
ers carry a variety of yeast strains for mak-

ing mead. For example, white Labs carnes
WLP720 Sweet Mead\ine and Wyeasl

carries 4184 Sweet Mead and 4612 Dry
Mead. You can also use some strains of
winemaking yeasts, such as Champagne
yeast. For your first batch, choose a recipe
that lists a specific strain.

Techniques
For recipes that don t call for using potas-

sium metabisulfite/Campden tablets, the
first step is combining honey with water
and hedting ir ro around lo0.F t7l "Cl to
kill any pathogenic bacteria orwild yeasts.

While you heat the honey and water, con-
tinuously stir the mixture to prevent the
honey from collecting on the bottom of the
pot and scorching. When the unfermented
mead reaches 160 "C {71 'C), take it off of
the heat, €overand let it sit for l5 minutes.
Next, chill to yeast-pitching temperatures
(below 80 oFl27 'C). lf you are following a

recipe that calls for potassium metabisul-
fite or Campden tablets, you would skip
heating the honey and water mixture to
160 'F (71 "Cl and instead combine the
ingredients with a Campden tablet or
potassium metabisulfite (depending on
the recipe and manufacturer's recommen-
dations] and let unfermented mead sit
overnight in a loosely covered container

once the mead is chilled and sani-
tized, pitch the yeast. Mead takes time to
terment - as much as two orthree months
in the primary and six or more months In

the secondary fermentet Because of rnls
longer fermentation, it is a good idea to
use a yeast starter to be sure you have a

big, healthy population of yeast cells right
from the beginning.

Once the fermentation takes off, keep
the temperature of the mead constant
according to what the recipe recommends.
Yeast activity can cause the temperature
to rise, which will create undesirable fusel
alcohols. Keep the temperature low and
be patient. Once the fermentation is fin-
ished, you can clarify it by b'rlk aging until
it clears or with a fining agent such as

Sparkolloid and bottle. i-..

For more information about
making mead, including
aecipes, check out our online
directory:

http/byo.con/stories
/ltstdndice{46'mead

-
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November 7
Portland, Oregon
Oregon Brew Crew's Fall
Classic
The 2009 Fall Classic homebrew competi.
tion is slated for November 7 at Roots

Organic Brewing in Portland. Entries must
be received by October 23. For more
information, call 503-235-7668 or visit
www.oregonDrewcrewcom.

November 7
Cedar Park, Texas
Dig Pub Monster Homebrew
Competition
The second annual battle ot the big
brews (any beer whose starting gravity is

1.0666 or higher). All B,CP styles accept-
ed. Entry fee is $5 per entry, enter as

many times as you like. Awards will be
given to the top three beers and besf in
show. More information and registration
form is available at wrr\d.thedigpub.com

November 14
Latayette Hill, Pennqdvania
Stoney Creek Homebrewers
Amateur Brewing
Championship
The second annual homebrew competi-
tion organized by the Stoney Creek
Hornebrewers club. All BlcP.recognized
styles of beer, mead and cider are eligi-
ble. Dropoff entries will be accepted from
October 20 through November 2. Mail-in
entries will be accepted from October 18

through October 31. Addirional info avail-

able at httpy'/schomebreweG.cordnod€fl l.

November 15
Baltimore, Maryland
MALI Turkey Shoot 2OO9
The fifth year of the Maryland Ale E Lager
Technicians Turkey Shoot homebrew
competition is set to take place at the
Clipper City Brewing Company on
November 15. tntry deadline is

November 7. The BlcP.sanctioned event
allows homebrcwers a chance to "strut"
theirstuffforcash and compete in numer-
ous categories. More information at
http,//www.maltclu b.org/MALT/Turkey_Sh
oot.html.
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Stainless Service
Proper care for your homebrew equipment

Slninless svcl e|uipnent is widelu rcgoded as a qood ik'reslm? I fot a U brevery * hone or toumer-

ciil - b.aause ol its abilitu lo resist cotrosion, rusl a d sarutcles. lt is tlol, howerer, i|Nin(ible. ln tlris

issue, thrce plos agrce thal lrcating tjour stainless steel righl will paa oft wilh a lifetime ol hovebrcws.

JOHN PALMER, author of How Io
Brew (2ooo, Brewers Publications)

and co-author ol Btewing Classic

Sty/es (2008, Brewers Publications).

In addition to homebrewing, John

holds a degree in metallurgical engi-
neering from M jchigan Technological

University and works as a metallur-
gist by trade.

tainless steel relies on surface chemistry uniformity

for its coffosion resistance- You might think, "Hey, its
stainless, I don't have to clean it right away. lt will be

fine if I leave it for a couple days. I'll iust pour some water in and

let it soak. But if the pot is half fu ll, then it is not uniform and cor-

rosion could occur at the waterline over time. The propensity for

corrosion will depend on what is in the water - salts, minerals,

cleaning agents, etc. lt is generally resistant to most household

chemicals with one main exception - chlorine. chlorine and

chlorides can break down the protective oxide layer and start cor-

roding the steel beneath. Once that happens, that breach is no

longer stainless compared to the surrounding area and corrosion

will accelerate. Biological contamination can also cause an area to

be compromised. A chunk of trub can provide a haven for bacte-

yipslffiproS

by Betsy Parks

ria to hide under, and as they eat the trub, their waste products
(often acidic and containing sulfur) can cause corrosion under

there away from the oxygen that makes the protective oxides.

Another big problem is too much heat from blowtorch

propane bumers. Never let stainless steel get cherry red as those

temoeratures will cause chromium carbide formation that takes

the chromium out of the alloy and makes it un-stainless. Lower

heat can still be a problem if it causes discoloration. The protec-

tive stainless steel oxides are transparent but heat tint lyellow,

brown, blue and purple oxides) is not protective and will initiate

further corrosion. Heat tint should be removed from the interior

of a brewing vessel where exposure to liquids can cause corro-

sion. Heat tint on the outside of the pot is not desirable, but is
less likely to be a problem.

If the stainless gets scratched it can lead to crevice corosion,

so buff or grind out deep scratches. If your thumbnail doesn t get

caught in it, then it is probably too small to worry about. For best

results, do not use angle grinders or coa6e sandpaper to remove

scratches- Use fine-grained sandpaper {320 or higher) to smooth

out the sc€tch, and follow up with kitchen cleanser to give it a

good polish. Always store your stainless steel clean and dry.

Scratches in stainless are really not a big deal for homebrewers

because they are more accessible and easier to monitot In pro-

fessional breweries using CIP (clean-in-place) systems, it is diffi.
cult to actually clean the bottom of scratches.

r

JOHN BL|CHI,4ANN, owner and

founder of Blichmann Engineering.

John has a BSME (Mechanical

Engineering) from lowa State
University and worked for
Caterpillar's engine division tor fifteen
years. He 'retired' from an engineer-
ing supervisor position to start
Blichmann Engineering in 2002. He is

homebrewing for 17 years.

tainless steel is simply carbon steelwith a mixture of
chromium lcr) {10-18% is common) and most of the

time Nickel (Ni) where 8-14% is common. Chromium

quickly and readily reacts with oxygen to form chromium dioxide
(CrO2), which is an extremely stable and corrosion resistant com-

pound. It is that very property that makes stainless steel resist

corrosion. when cr is exposed to oxygen, a very thin layerofcro2
is instantly formed preventing further penetration of chemicals

through the layer When this layer forms, the stainless is deemed

''passive." The key in keeping your stainless a shrine of coolness

is to properly maintain that protective layer With that in mind,

chlorine, most commonly bleach, is very harmful to stainless.

chlorine will chow through that layer like a teenage boy through a

box of Cheerios and begin to cause pits. ln these small pits, oxy-

gen can't get back in to replenish the layer and over time this pit
can lead to a hole in your equipment. In the case of lodophor,

using the recommended concentration for no more than the pre-

scribed time isn't a problem, but never soak for extended peri-

ods. The key thing to maintaining your passive layer is to clean

thoroughly and dry completely.
Be very particular about who you let weld on your equipment

and what equipment you choose to have welded.

Boiling/mashing vessels are not as sensitive to weld quality

issues since exposurc time is short. But storage and fermenting

vessels are exposed for weeks/months, so weld quality is para-

mount. A tiny bit of weld porosity, cooling crack or oxidized weld-

ment can lead to corrosion and a site for bacterial contamination,

so choose a welder wisely. That is a reason we make our conicals

weld-free - to avoid issues with weld quality.
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ASHTON LEWIS, Master
Brewer at Springfield Brewing

Company and Process
Engineer for Paul Mueller
Company in Springfield,
Missouri where he helps
design brewing systems for
commercial breweries large

and small. Ashton is also the Technical Edilo('for Brew Your Own
and the author of ByO's "Mr. Wizard" column.

I n small breweries and home breweries where stainless

I steel is manually cleaned with abrasive pads and brushes

I with metal tips, damage is ohen manifested in the form of
scratches to the material. Scratches can be especially problemat-
ic when the scratch is made by carbon steel or an abrasive conta-
minated with carbon steel. These scGtches rust because the sur-

face is contaminated with "free iron," meaning that the iron is not
part of the stainless steel crystalline alloy structure.

I suggest cleaning stainless equipment with alkaline cleaners,
such as caustic and sodium metasilicate, to remove organic soils
Iike yeast and trub. Acid cleaners work well for removing mineral
scale. One of the handiest acids to use at home is white vinegar
and periodic descaling is sufficient in most areas. If you brew with
really hard water more frequent descaling may be required. Vefy
hard water can leave mineral scale and scale can lead to crevice

corrosion, but you really have to neglect your equipment at home

to end up with this problem.

Many sanitizers can safely be used on stainless steel, includ-
ing iodophors, quats, peroxyacetic acid, hot water and bleach,

The key with using bleach is to keep the pH high {over l0) by not
mixing with acids or using after acid cleaning with minimal or no

rinsing of the acid. Stainless equipment is commonly damaged by
the improper use of chlorinated cleaners and sanitjzers.

Stainless steel can be polished to remove scratches. The

best way to do this is to manually polish the surface with an abra-

sive intended for stainless steel. At Mueller we use a variety of
abrasives that are made using silicone dioxide (glass) for the grit.

When polishing stainless you need to make sure to polish in the
direction of the graini iust like wood, stainless has a grain struc-

ture that is clearly visible by obserying the surface.

Stains can usually be removed with acid since stains are
caused by something on the surface. lf you have rust stains the
acids that are effective are also dangerous. Nitric acid and hydro-
fluoric are both excellent for rust removal. but are also both
strong, nasty acids. Whenever these types of compou nds are con-
sidered for use the MSDS should always be read to undertand
the handling issues.

Stainless is a great material ofconstruction for brewing as evi-
denced by its widespread use as the preferred material for all
brewing equipment in breweries around the globe. Keep it clean
and don't scratch; this makes for happy brewers!;

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

Veyerrnann is Germaoy's oldest and fnest maltster, producing a widc rrnge of barle)a wheat and rtr ma.lts to optimiz€ €iery beer!

. Sup€rb qualtty Pilsner, Pale Ale, vletura and Muntch base maltg

. Spectalty oalts to tnatch iu6t about any rectre

. Weyermann cr'stal and roast malts 4rc produced in rotary roasting drums iather than in the usual flatbed kiln-s,
ploducing a more consistent, high quality end product

. IIEIS authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ UquidAll-Malt beer coloring exu"act now a ilable in 4 oz. bordes for the homebr€wer!

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (srricrly!) warehouses in:

'Websites for
www.WeyermannMalt.com

more information Specs &
www.Cfosby-Baker.com

other great stuJf:
Email; Info@Crosby-Bakercorn

Call us for greet products and prices: 1.AOO.999.244O
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Formulating Recipes 
"llli,!l;o"Making malty brews, handling hefes

-Adding spices
I am making a rye bock and want to add
some caraway seed to the boil to give it a
little more rye bread-like flavor. lvly ques-
tion is how much do I use and when? |

have had good results with addit:ons at
50 of a 60 minute boil. A hall to an olnce
crushed perhaps?

Brian Quinn
Princeton, New Jersey

hanks for the good question. You

are asking about how to approach
recipe development. When I try

things I have never done before I usualiy

read as much as I can find about what oth-
ers have done in similar instances- As

much as I would like to think that I occa-

sionally come up with a truly original idea,

the fact is that with the long history of
brewing, chances are that my latest and
greatest idea has been prcposed and
probably tried sometime in the past.

I think caraway seeds {actually the
fruit of the plant Cdl!n.arvi) would add an

interesting spicy, anise.like earthiness to
your rye bock. Adding them toward the
end of the boil is definitely the way to go

if you want to retain the nice aroma asso-

ciated with caraway. I have brewed many

spiced beers and have always begun by
finding high quality fresh spices from spe-
cialty spice houses because I figure that
using good ingredients is putting my best
foot forward. Almost without exception the
intensity of the spices far exceeded my

expectations based on the information I

consulted before brewing.

Unlike hops, recipes calling for spices
do not provide any data, such as alpha

acid unil'. to help the brewer determine
how much to use based on the ingredient
in hand. Not all spices are created equal-
ly and they vary just like hops. Factors

such as variety, growing region and age

affect spice intensity. Based on experi-
ence using, or more correctly over-using,
freshly milled and properly stored spices,
I now back off of published usage rates by
about 50%. lf lhe idea is wonh repeating

and the spice impact is too low you can

always tweak up in the future. But once a

beer is over spiced there is not much you

can do to rescue the batch. I once remem-

ber making way. wa) too hot chili using
habanero peppers and I attempted to
dilute the chili with more tomato sauce

and crushed tomatoes. The end result was

iust a bigger batch of way too hot chili. As

often is the case, less is more when it
comes to using spices.

Major malts
I love malt. so ltned creating a recipe

with a huge grain bill (similar to a famous
amber from Fod Collins), but ended up
with something a little weird. lts hop pro-
file is very low along with its carbonation.
It tastes like treshly mjlled malt smells. I

like it, but some might say it's "grainy."

Do you have any rule oi thumb on baf
ancing a beer?

Josh Btanson
The Ozarks

lln my brewing opinion many beers

I with an assertive profile of whatever
I be it malt, hops, alcohol, yeast chap

acter, etc, are often not well balanced

beers. This does not have to be the case,

but many brewers get a little carried away

with the theme ingredient {mayDe
because ofwatching too many episodes of
ltoh Chefl.

I don't know the specifics of the
famous amber from Fort Collins, but can

state with a faidy high degree of cenainty
that Fat Tire does not begin with a "huge
grain bill." Fat Tire is not a high alcohol
beer and the malt character is more
finesse than brute force. 8yO published a

Fat Tire clone in the 150 Clasric Clores spe"
cial issue. You can order a copy at
www.byo.com/store for more information
about this beer. one thing offered by
Peter Bouckaert is that you need to use a

blend of various paler special malts to get
the malt complexity.

I think I can answer this question by
explaining one of the beers we seasonally
brew at Springfield Brewing Company, our
Merzen. This beer has undergone many

by Ashton Lewis

tweaks since we first opened in 1997. This

beer was actually a full-time part of our
lineup until I decided to turn it into a sea-

sonal beer to give me more brewing free-
dom and to also allow me to make fairly
large tweaks to the recipe without being
too obvious {l find it easier to make big
changes when beers are seasonal since
there is not this big comparison between
two consecutive batches).

I wanted to move the balance away

from malt because I thought the beer was

too malty and lacked drinkability. By my

definition, a beer has drinkability il you

can drink a few of the same beer without
feeling like you just completed some sort
of beer marathon. Not all beers need to
have this quality, but I like Merzens that
have drinkability. Our original recipe used

a blend of Munich malt from North
America and some crystal. Progressively

the recipe wenl too far and I was again

unhappy with the balance. By 2006 | had

tweaked it too much and alas there was

Using lots of malt in a recipe is not lhe best
wav lo make a malt-forward beer with bal-
ance. Try using a blend of malts instead.
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" Help lle,
Mr.Wizard"

too llttle malt character

lneeded to try something differeft
and $'as inspired by MTV s show Pi)rp iU!,,

Ri/.. Although fuzzy dice and lor! profile

chrome rvheels didn t have much to otler
my fMarzen proiect, I djd get the jdea for a

major redo and started looking for differ-
ent malts. I lvanted rich malt flavor without

excessive sweetness because l don t like

sweet beers. The path foN,ard Nas estab-

lished after brerving vo specials usin€ a

blend of Weyermann Munich I and Munich

ll These malts have incredible flavor and

have enough enzymes, like most Munich

malts, to use as the sole malt if so desired
\\'e used a blend of the two with great suc'

cess and made a big change to our M.irzen

recipe last year and people reaLly liked

the change. This year we tweaked it a little
more and I am very happy Nith the results

the grist bill is made using about t\\'o

thirds of the total from these trvo maltg.

When it comes to balancing a beer
there are some rules of thumb about
IBU/OC ratios that a lot of brewers find

useful. But I think this sort of rule points

you in the right direction and not much

else. The real trick to balancing hard to
balance styles like Marzen or "Fort Collrns

'rQa r_notir-r-r ac rrr,t t

have to resort
+^ ^ t,J f^ ^t-i^^^..JL\J !,,/t!.t - ro.Dr I\rr rgLl

trial and error

in rroi iho hqlanno

arrr'l fl:rr.rr ir ,41- rr.-rf-\t "

Amber is experimentatjon I knolv I reier-

ence music too often in m-v columns, but I

really do think recipe development and

musical composition have a lot in com'

mon. A tenor sax plaler, Brandon Mezello,

has played at our breu'ery for about nrne

years a.d ltalk to him a lot about his

pro\e-( o'i_np o!i<atioa l ke no-l mu.i-

cians he listens to a lot of music we both
agree that the process of comin€ up with a

great beer or a great solo begins b) devel-

oping an idea and then playing with things

until you finall! get it. Brandon has been

working on a funky little techno piece with

composition software for years and is still
making changes here and there
Sometimes !ou have to resort to old-fash'
ioned lrial and error to get the balance

and flavor iust right.

Hefe handling
I decided to brev/ rry frst batch ot

Amer can sly e hele',veizea rec-.ntly. The

recipe thart I ooseii {oio',.r'ed recon
rre ded ony a paimary fermentalon.
whlcl" lvould speed up the time lrom

brew to keg. When I say that 1 loose y io -
lowed the recipe, I mean that I used the

hop vari-"ty. lBUs aird brewed to the orig-

:na grav t!. d d a mini rrash !,,1th 2 lbs.

(0.9 kgl ol \,vheat |l'rait and 3 lbs (1.4 kg)

of German P ls n'ralt. I bo led 1 lb.

{0.45 kg) of dried malt extract w th wort
collecled fronr the ni nr nrash a ong with
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the hops. A 3.3 lb. 0.5 kg) can of Briess

liquid wheat malt extract was added late.

I pitched White Labs WLP320 (American

Hefeweizen) yeast fronr the tube (no

starte4 to the oxygenated wort and there

was no excessive lag time before termen-
tation was well under way. After seven

days in the fermenter, !still had notice
able activity so my beer ended up in the
fermenter for sixteen days. I transferred

to a keg and carbonated in the tridge at
12 psi tor three days. The problem ls that
all of the yeast seemed to have fallen out
of suspension before I kegged. In tact my

beer is pretty darned clear. I have heard

commercial brewers add yeast again at
packaging time to get the appropriate
amount in suspension. Can homebrewers

make a hete with a good concentralion of
yeast cioudiness? Should lhave racked
my beer sooner instead of letting fermen-
tation finish completely?

Keith Dawson

Lewiston, Idaho

- t sounds to me that your recipe and

I brewlng approach was fairly typical
I for brewing an American-style
hefeweizen. ln my experience the key to
brewing cloudy beers is using yeast

strains with low flocculation. One of the
pioneering beers of this style is Widmer
Hefeweizen. That beer is made with d

yeast slrain with really low flocculation

and the concentration of yeast cells is rel
atively high when the beer is packaged

One "trick" to brewing this type of
beer is pitching with enough yeast to
ensure a rapid fermentation. After fermen-

tation is complete a brief aging period

before packaging helps ensure a good cell

density in the package. But yeast does

settle in the keg or bottle and it helps to
gently rock the keg or bottle before serv-

ing to move yeast that has settled back
into Solution.

Iam surprised that the beer you

brewed using the White Labs American

Hefeweizen strain turned out clear since

that strain is described as having low floc-
culation properties. The yeast is even
described as the strain used for oregon-
style weizen, which I interpret to be
"Widmer yeast." You may want to try this
again and use a higher pitching rate in
order to shorten your fermentation time
and also give you a higher yeast density

betore packaging. I do not suggest pack-

aging before fermentation is complete.
lf you wait until the specific gravity is

steady and allow a couple of days for
diacetyl and acetaldehyde reduction, you

will be fine to package.

Aged hops?
My grandfather asked during a recent
visf if I would want a- old grarn mill of hrs.

When we went down in the basement to

get at, we came across a couple home-
brew kits frorn 19861 Along wth bulging
cans of malt extracl. corn sugar bricks
a1d whjre envelopes Jabeled "botto'n fer-

menting beer yeast" were a iew ounces

of Cluster hop pellets. Tan and smelling of
brown sugar and wet cardboard (my

roommate proclaimed they smelled iike

his grandpa's house) | wondered if this
was a bit more than the "aged hops"
called for in lambics. Will these hops that
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" Help Me,
M',.Wizard"

werc grown and crushed into pellets

while I was learning how to walk have any
positive atfect on a lambic-style home-
brew, or are they well and truly past even

their "aged" prime? Any chance those
bulging cans of malt extract are good for
any brewing application?

Ross Druckenmiller
Bighton, Massachusetb

I n general, good beer begins with

I eood ineredients. Malt extracl dark-

I ens over time and the flavor of the
ext.act in that old can probably tastes

very, very unusual. while it could be used

as a fermentable, the resulting beer will
probably disappoint. Speaking of fermen-

tation, you may want to remove the temp-
tation of using the old yeast hidden under
the lid of the homebrew kit in question

and go ahead and flush it down the toilet
because you sound dangerously close to
making a batch of beer with this old kit!

The hops are indeed well aged, but
probably not what you read about in

books about lambics. My assessment

about the sto.ies you read about aged

hops golng into lambics translates into
lambic brewers not wanting hoppiness in

thei. beers because bitter and sour clash.

Aged hops do add compounds to the lam-

bic wort that inhibit the groMh of certain

spoilage bacteria. This seems contraryto a

style that epitomizes beer spoilage, but
one must remember that lambics contain

a specific range ofmicrobes and that there
is a pattem to what can be incorrectly per-

ceived as randomness.

I must confess that I have never been

to Belgium and my knowledge of these
beers is limited, although I did have the
pleasure of drinking some ot lean.xavier
Guinard's experiments at UC-Davis. With

that being said, old hops smelling of must

and mildew have no place in the brewery
t mbics are not the result of reckless and

accidental brewing methods-

Enioy your discovery for what it may

be worth, but don't put too much hope
in any beer you brew with the old malt
and hops. C;

Brew Your Own Technical Editor Ashton
Lewis has beeo answering horneb€w ques-
tions 6 his alter 690 Mr. Wizard sinc€ 1995. A
collection of his Wlzard columns have be€n
refeas€d In lhe Homebrewet's Answat Elook,
avarlablg online at brewyourownstore.co.n.
Ashton wo*"s by day as Master Brower at
Springtleld Brewing Company and also
designs comm€rcial bfewing systems for
Paul Mu€ller C,ompany in Missouri.

Do you hav€ a homebrewing question
for Ashton? S€nd inquirl€s to Brcw Your
Own, 5515 Main Str6et, Manchester Cent€(
VT 05255 or 6end your o-mail to
wiz@byo.com. It you submlt your quostion by
e-mail, please include your full name and
hornetown. In €v€ry issue, lhe Wizad will
select a few questions for publication.
Unfortunately, he cant respond p€rsonally.
Sorry!
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Bohemian Pilsener Stvle prgliie

Crisp, balanced and spicy
by Jamil Zainasheff

zech or Bohemian'style
Pilsener is one of thos--

styles that many new bre\v-
ers \\'ant to learn to brew perfectly. while
still crisp like other I)ilsener style beers,
Bohemian-style Pilsener has a spicy hop

character and a nice, rich complex malti-
ness. Bohemian-st)'le Irilsener usually has

a bit more malt srveetness than German-

style Pilseners \!hich helps counter the
substantial hop bitterness, making il a

more balanced rvell-rounded beer
Back in l8J2 Bohemian Pilsener was

the first clear pale'colored beer Even

though it \\as the palest b'eer back then,

Bohemian Pjlsener tends to be slightly
richer in color than many modern Pilsner

beers. lt ranges from very pale gold to a

deep burnished gold Jusl as the measure

of what is the lightest colored beef style

has shifted over time today there is also a
.l- ft ocr r, rring rr her ;t come- to de-, ribing
beer styles What was high gravity and
"hoppy just ten or fifree. years ago,

medns ,oreth nq d,fte ent on rodd) r
beer menu. With the advent and popular

ity of styles such as Imperial 1PA and the

hop/'alcohol creep that has occurred

imainly on the west coast of the USI over
the past fe$,years. the becr that the aver

age brewer or drinker has in mind rvhen

)'ou say "hoppy has shifted. When lstart-
ed breu'ing, the material I read often

described Bohemian PiJsener as a hoppy
beer While Bohemian Pilseners shouro

have an ob\,ious hop flavor and aroma,

don t expect a big, bursty hop aroma or
oveFthe'top flavo. obvious but integrat-

ed is perhaps a better way to describe the
hop character of Bohemian Pilsener The

BICP style guidelines describe the hop

character as a complex and pronounced

spicy. floral hop bouquet That is a good

description, but don't think it means a

oold hop,\ara.te Boren dn Pil'ene i-
rich but not heav)'. Bjtter, but not without
balance. Hoppy but without covering up

the malt. clean, but not \!ithout fermenta-

tio_ (hdrd(ler 'lLe rdlr . ha-rLler i.
bready and in balance Nith the hop flavor,

hop aroma, and hop bitterness. Not too
bod ol cirher Io1r, \e-e,r_dra er:- L-

are iust strong enough to be obvious to
the drinker When tastine a rvell made

Bohemian Pilsener, all of these flavors

seem to end at the same time in the finish.

I prefer a nice continenlal Pilsner malt

for brerving Bohemian Pilsener YoLl can

use other pale malts if you have no other
option, but the light, gfainy taste of h'gh
qualit! Pilsner malt is right on target for
this style. That is all you need for a great

Bohemian Pilsener You can enhance the
malty flavors with a small addilion of
Vienna, light Munich or melanoidin malt,

but keep the percentage to less than 5'. of

RECIPE
Bohemian Pilsener

(5 gallons/1g L, extract)
oG = 1.056 (13.9 "P)
FG = 1 .016 (4.2 .P)

IBU =40 SRM =4 ABY =5.3o/o

Ingredients
8.0 lb. (3.6 kg) Briess Pilsen liquid

malt extract
4.83 AAU Czech Saaz hops

(1.38 oz./39 g at 3.5% alpha acids)

{60 min)

5.8 AAU Czech Saaz hops
(1.67 oz.l47 g at 3.5% alpha acids)
(30 min)

2.9 MU Czech Saaz hops
(0.83 oz./24 g at 3.5% alpha acids)
(10 rnin)

2.9 AAU Czech Saaz hops
(0.83 oz./24 g at 3.5% alpha acid)
(0 min)

White Labs WLP800 (Pilsner Lager),

Wyeast 2001 (Urquell) or
Fermentis Saflager S-23 yeast

Step by Step
Making an extract version of this beer

couldn't be easier if you have access
to Briess Pilsen malt extract. The

Briess Pilsen extract contains both
Pilsner malt and Carapils. Use an

appropriate amount of dried extract if
you can't get the liquid version. lf you

can't get Brless extract, any fresh,

high quality light color extract made

from Pilsner ma t wi I work well.
Always choose the freshest extract
that fits the beer style.

Add enough water to the malt
extract to make a pre-boil volume of
6.5 gallons (25 L) and the gravity is

1.044 (10.9 'P). Stir thoroughly to dis-
solve the extract and bring to a boil.

The total wort boll time is 90 mln-
utes. Add the first hop addition with
60 minutes remaining in the boil. The

other hop additions are at 30, 10, and

zero minutes left in the boil. Add lrish

moss or other kettle finings with 15

I

BOHEMIAN PILSENER by the numbers

OGi
FG:

SRM:
lBUl
ABV:

.....1.044-1.056 (1 1-13.8'P)
......1.013-1.017 (3.3-4.3 "P)

. . . . . . . . . . .35-45

Continued on page 21
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RECIPE (continued)

minutes left in the boil.

Chill the wort to 50 'F (10'C) and
aerate thoroughly. The proper pitch rate
is 20 grams ol properly rehydrated dry
yeast, four packages of liquid yeast or
one package ol liquid yeast in a
g-liier starter

Ferment around 50 'F (10 'C) until

the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, termentation should be complete
in lwo weeks or less, but don't rush it.

Cold fermented lagers take longer to
ferment than ales or lagers lermented at
warmer temperatures. It desired, per-
Jorm a diacetyl rest during the last lew
days of active fermentation.

Rack the fjnished beer to a keg and
torce carbonate or rack to a bottling
bucket, add the priming sugat and bot-
tle. Target a carbonalion level of 2 to
2,5 volumes.

A month or more of cold condition-
ing at near freezing temperatures will
mellow some ot lhe flavors and improve
the beer. Serve at 43 to 46 "F (6 to 8'C).

Bohemian Pilsener
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.056 (13.9 .P)

FG = 1.016 (4.2 "P)
rBU =40 SRM=4 ABV=5.3%

Ingredients
10.75 lb. (4.8 kg) Durst continental

Pilsner malt (or similar) 2 'L
0.75 lb. (340 g) Briess Carapils@ malt

(or similar) 2 "L
4.83 AAU Czech Saaz hops

(1.38 oz.,/39 g for 3.5% alpha acid)
(60 min)

5.8 AAU Czech Saaz hops

11.67 oz./47 g tot 3.5% alpha acid)
(30 min)

2.9 AAU Czech Saaz hops
(0.83 oz./24 g of 3.5olo alpha acid)
(10 min)

2.9 AAU Czech Saaz hops
(0.83 oz"/24 g of 3.5% alpha acid)
(0 min)

White Labs WLP800 (Pilsner Lager),

Wyeast 2001 (Urquell) or Fermentis

Saflager S-23 yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting a
mash of around 1.5 quarts of water to 1

pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio of
about 3:1 by weight) and a temperature
of 154 "F (68 "C). Hold the mash at
154 'F (68 'C) until enzymatic conver-
sion is complete. Infuse the mash with
near boiling water while stirring or with a
recirculating mash system raise the tem-
peratufe to mash out at 168 'F
(76 'C). Sparge slowly with 170 'F
(77 "C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boil keltle volume is around
6.5 gallons (25 L) and the gravity is

1.044 (10.9'P).
The total wort boil time is 90 min-

utes, which helps reduce the SMM
(S-methyl methionine) present in the
lightly-kilned Pilsner malt and results in

less DN4S (Dimethyl Sulfide) in the fin-
ished beer, Add the first hop addition
with 60 minutes remaining in the boil.
The other hop additions are at 30, 10,

and zero minutes left in the boil. Add
lrish moss or other kettle finings with
15 minutes left in the boil.

Chill the wort to 50 'F (10'C) and
aerate thoroughly. The proper pitch rate

is 20 grams of properly rehydrated dry
yeast, lour packages of liquid yeast or
one package of liquid yeast in a
g-liter starter.

Ferment around 50 'F (10 "C) until
the yeasl drops clear With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be complete
in two weeks or less, but don't rush it.

Cold fermented lagers take longer to
ferment than ales or lagers lermented at
warmer temperatures. lf desired, per-

form a diacetyl rest during the last tew
days of active fermentation.

Rack the flnished beer to a keg and
force carbonate or rack to a bottling
bucket, add the priming sugar, and bot-
tle. Target a carbonation level of 2 to
2.5 volumes.

A month or more of cold condition-
ing at near freezing temperatures will
mellow some of the flavors and improve
the beer Serve at 43 to 46 "F (6 to 8'C).

COMMERCIAL
BOHEMIAN
PILSENER
EXAMPLES

Pilsner Urquell
0 Prazdrqe 7
Plzen, 304 97
Czech Republic
www.pilsner-urquell.com

Gambrinus Pilsner
U P@zdrole 7
Plzen, 304 97
Czech Republic
www.pilsner-urquell.com

Harpoon Leviathan
Big Bohemian Pilsner
Harpoon Brewery
306 Northern Avenue
Boston, MA 02210
336 Ruth Carney Drive
Windsor, Vermont 05089
wwwnarpoonDrewery.com

Unplugged Bohemian Lager
New Glarus Brewing Company
2400 State Hwy 69
New Glarus, Wisconsin 53574
608-527-5850
www. newglarusbrewing.com

Staropramen
Staropramen Brewery
Czech Republic
www.staropramen.com

Bohemian Dock
Street Pilsner
Dock Street Brewery
701 S 50th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19 143

215-7 26-2337
wwwdockstreetbeer.com

Sierra Nevada Summerfest
Sierra Nevada Brewing Company
1075 East 20th Street
Chico,California 95928
530-893-3520
www.sterranevada.com

Lagunitas PILS
Lagunitas Brewing Company
1280 North l\.4cDowell Boulevard
Petaluma, California 94954
707-77A-8776
www.lagunitas.com
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the grain bill. You don'twant to overdo the
clean, restrained malt flavors of this beer
and you never want to add things like
caramel malts. The sweetness and flavor
of caramel malts add the wrong character
There is one exception, which is head and
body forming dextrin malts such as

carapils. These malts have very little fla-

vor impact, but it is best to keep these
between 0 and l0% of the grist.

Extract brewers should use a Pilsner-

like malt extract that attenuates in the
range of 70% or more. Most light-colored
extracts will attenuate fairly well and

should be close enough. There are sever-

"You don't want

to overdo the

clean, restrained malt

flavors of this beer

and you never want

to add things like

caramel malts."

algood Pilsner or pilsner-type extracts out
there, so finding one shor]ld not be too
difficult for most brewers.

Historically, a brewer would use a
decoction mash when brewing a

Bohemian Pilsener and some breweries

still use this time proven method with
under-modified malts. While a decoction
mash might produce some subtle differ-
ences, I find that high quality continental
Pilsner malt and a single infusion mash

will produce a beer every bit as good as

the best commercial examples and even a

best of show winner It is far more impor-
tant to pay attention to fermentation, san-

itation and post-termentation handling
than worrying about decoction. lf youve
ensured that all of those other aspects of
your process are flawless, then maybe it is
time to worry about decoctions. Ofcourse,

there are still breweries in the Czech

Republic that brew their Pilsener with a

decoction mash. Tony Powell, Head
Brewer at Fish Brewing Company is also a

big proponent of decoction. He reports
that on a recent trip to Europe he found a
number of brewers still passionate about
decoction mash as a critical component of
their process. lf you want to brew this style
in a traditional manneralso, gowith a dou-
ble decoction, open fermentation and a
minimum of 45 days of lagering.

I like to avoid any work I really don t
have to do, so I prefer a single intusion

mash. I target a mash temperature range

of 152 to 156 'F 167 to 69 "C). lf you are

making a lower gravity beer, use the high-

er end of this temperature range to leave

the beer with a bit more body. While this
may seem like a fairly high mash temper-
ature, keep in mind that lager yeast will
consume more of the tri-saccharide mal-

totriose than the average ale yeast. While

we don't want bock-like body, we do want

the fully attenuated beer to still have a

fairly full mouthfeel.

t -800-454-O274
www.MonsterBrew.com
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I ve never been a proponent of mess'

ing with brewing water needlessly, but for

Bohemian Pilsener Imake an exception.

Many commercial breweries typically use

lvater with a low mineral content and it
makes a significant difference.

You can make a fine example of the

style with most water, but low carbonate

rvater helps match the character of the

classic examples. You can bu;ld your water

from scratch, but if your water has moder

ate alkrlin l) and )ou iusl \anr to get in
the ballpark, try mixing your filtered tap

water 50,/50 with reverse osmosis or deion-
ued \rater lf )ou ha\e hiSl^ly alkaline

water, use a 25/75 mix of tap to reverse

osmosis ordeionized lvater. lt is important
not to use all reverse osmosis or deion-
ized water with no mineral additions. ds

it lacks the buffering capacity and neces-

sary minerals for all-grain brelving and for

ideal fermentation.
In this style, hop flavor and aroma

should always be present and should
range from low to moderate. I really Iike

using Czech Saaz hops, though sometimes

theyre hard to source While many con-

sider Czech Saaz hops a must in this style,

you do have )orre {leribrlil}. Ihe lrick ic

to select hops with that same spicy chak

acter You don t want anything fruity or cit-

rusy. Some decent substitutions are

Tettnang, US Saaz, Polish Lublin, Sterling,

Sladek, Ultra and Vanguard. lf you cant
source one of those srbstitutions and are

determined to brew, you can get away

with Hallertau, Spalt, Perle or Tradition. lt
is really the overall impression that mat-

ters. The big picture is that you want mod-

erate hop character and a firm bitterness,
but both should complement and inte-
qrare \rell $ilh your mall and vedsr !horL

es. The balance of bittering versus malt

sweetness should always be to lhe bitter
side. You want a firm bittering presence,

one that is obvious but not harsh. The bit-

terness to staning gravity ratio (lBU divid-
ed by OC) ranges from 0.6 to 1.0, but I like

to target around 0.7 to 0.8

A good Bohemian Pilsener isnt as

clean as your typical Cerman or American

Prlsne There aren I obvio-\ ferrrentdlio"

flarvs or anything 'unclean about the

beer, but there is a very subtle back-

gfound note of fermentation-derived corn-

pounds that add a ceftain fullness and

interest to the beer. Some may point out

the BJcP style guides acceptance of
diacetyl in this style. Yes, I suppose that is

acceptable in very small amounts, but I

don t think it is something to shoot tor ln

many cases lbelieve it may not be pre-

sent at the brewery, but it is instead a fault

rhar de\elop. ln the paclage $ill_ lhe o\i
dation of alpha-acetolactate into diacetyl

over time.
You can fermenr Bohemian Pilsener

|vith almost any lager yeast, thou€h my

favorites are white Labs wLP800 Pilsner

Lager and wyeast 2001 Urquell. Other

excellent strains are white Labs wLP802

Czech Budejovice La€er Yeast and wyeast
2000 Budvar Lager, 2124 Bohemian Lager,

and 2278 Czech Pils. You need around 400

billion clean, healthy cells to properly fer-

ment 5 gallons ll9 Ll ofthis beer, which is

double 'vhat 
'ou 

$oJld L-e'o..rn equr\a
lent stren€th ale. For a simple, non-stirred
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starter, one package of liquid yeast in

2.3 gallons (E.7 L) will resuit in the right
amount of yeast. If you're not making a

starter, you ll need about four packages of
liquid yeast- lf you're using dry yeast, use

approximately I ounce 120 g) of fresh,
properly rehydrated yeast.

When making lagers, I like to get the
wort down to 44 "F 17 oCJ, oxygenate and
then pitch the yeast I let the beer slowly
warm over the first 36 hours to 50'F
ll0 'C) and then I hold this temperature
for the remainder of fermentation. This

"Some may point

out the BJCP style

guide's acceptance

of diacetyl in this style.

t^ *^^. , ^^^^^ ||| | | r rclr ry \/d.DriD I

believe it may not be

present at the brew-

ery, but is instead a

fault that develops in

the package with the

oxidation of alpha-

acetolactate into

diacetyl over time."

results in a ciean lager, with very little
diacetyl. The idea is to reduce the
diacetyl precursor alpha-acetolactate,
which the yeast create during the early
phase of fermentation. With a warmer
environment, the yeast form more alpha-
acetolactate and the finished beer con-
tains more diacetyl. Civen time and the
proper conditions, active yeast rvill con-
vert the diacetyl to other compounds with
a higher flavor threshold, but the lower
the initial amount of diacetyl, the less

there will be in the final beer If you staft

or ferment your lager warmer, you will
need to do a diacetyl rest during the last
part of fermentatjon. To perform a diacetyl
rest, warm youa beer up about l0'F 16 "C)
until fermentation is complete and the
yeast have had a chance to eliminate the
diacetyl. In any case, don't rush things.
Cood lagers take time and they ferment
slower than ales, especially when ferment-
ed cold. Once the beer has finished fer-
menting, a period of lagering for a month

or more at near lreezing temperatures can

improve the beer. !

Jamil Zainasheff is host of Can you

Brew ft, a show about cloning your
favorite commercial beers and Brew
Strong, a show that answers technical
questions about brewing. Both can be
found an the Brewing Network. He wites
the "Style Profile" column in every issue
of Brew Your Own.
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THIS give the
gift of beer (or cfreese)l Check out
these businesses for some great
gift ideas for friends & family or
your own holiday wishlist..^
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RVn Bfi,'#,i:,:!:8l'f'Y I V MoretssuesFREE!
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.Your First Mash
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Box
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Rccipes
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Recipcs
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Recipes
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Beer
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.Light Beer Recipcs
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.Extract Experiments
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DEC. 05
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.Guide to 254 Extracts
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Brewing
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MAY/JUNE 07
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.Turn a Plastic lJucket inl,o a
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SEPT. 07
.10 GABI. Gold Medal

Cl()nc Recipes
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We North Amerlcans crave sweets, but often \Je're tod to eat foods that are natura and good for us.
l,lmecrewers know the sweet secret ol malt exlracts - they can add sweetness and fiavors ranging
from cararne to choco ate to our creatons and they're good foryou, too.

Malt e(racts are naturaly nutrtious sweeteners, contr builng colors ranging from buttery gold to darK
brown and bLack, to rec pes - whether beer, baked goods, cerea crachers desseds, barbecue
SaL\ 'o nrdrlades od-. d^c-. wa"les, -a't \ 1eoa " dr d -nore.

Brewery grade rnat extract can be used both for brewng and cooking N4alt extract begns by soak-
jng the who e gra ns n \,vater and al ow ng the grains to sprout or germrnate. The sprouted grain s then
dr ed and kined. The gra n, nowmat, sthef crushed and stirred nto hotwater nthe mash. After mash
ng. the lquld wort s separated from the grain solds and concentrated

.g

=
=

I
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MALT
ON THE MENU

udie Giebel, technical services, Bdess Malts 6
lngredients Co., chilton, Wl, explains, "lf we're making
Iiquid malt extract (LME) we cook it to 86 percent
solids, and if we are making dry malt extract (DME) we
dehydrate the liquid syrup to form solids that are then
ground into powder" Dried malt extract is not hopped
because the dehydration removes hop compounds.

Homebrewers often use malt extracts that

I

T

an EXTRA USE for MALT EXTRACT

have been hopped to create a specific beerstyle. But home cooks
use malt extracts, or malt syrups, for sweetness without a sugary
edge, compatible with savory breads, crackers, vegetables, mus-
tards and sauces. The flavor of malt extract makes it a wonderful
match with nuts, mocha, cocoa and chocorate_

In the 1600s, malt was a staple of nutritional tonics, and malt
syrups were thought to be especially good for babies. Malt-
enhanced energy drinks such as the original form ofovaltine were
popular in England and Europe ln the 1900s_ But don't confuse
pure malt extract with malted milk, which is made of a blend of
malt extract, wheat flourand whole milk. The malted milk powder
used in fountain drinks was the invention of William and lames
Hgrlick, patented in Racine, Wisconsin in t883_

Beer ice creams benefit from a swirl of caramel malt extract
added to the ice cream maker as it freezes_ ,,Briess' CBW
Sparkling Amber can be used in ice cream for smoothness,', savs

ludie Ciebel. However, too much malt extract or wort can create a
soft-serve, oozy texture to the dessert, so a light swirl is all thats
needed.

"lts a little tricky to make a smooth, creamy malt ice cream
from reduced wort," said Danen chadderdon, a former chef at
Cordon Biersch's Palo Alto brewpub in a phone interview ,,tf there
is too much, it will interfere with the fine ice crystal formation that
you want in a fiozen dessert." Guar €um is a natural ingredient
that helps stabilize the crystal formation - I sometimes add iust
a little guar gum to the custard base of frozen malted custard, to
keep the dessert smooth and creamy in texture.

Ciebel says, "Light LME (nondiastatic, made from base malt)
is a wonderful natural sweetener not only for ice cream {as it helps
control crystallization), but also in any food that can benefit from
low sweetness plus malty flavor (breads, crackers etc.l. Caramel
LME (nondiastatic, made from base and caramel malts) is excel-
lent ih pizza crust and other breads and shaped rolls. At a usage
rate of about 3%, it not only adds a hint of great flavor but
enhances fermentation and improves browning and crumb. Dark
LME (nondiastatic, made from base and dark roasted malts like
black malt) can provide natural color to hearth breads, sauces.
gravies and all sorts of foods."

Malt extract is a favorite secret ingredient of many profes-
sional bakers and pastry chefs. Diastatic malt powder or barlev
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malt extracts are often used in professional bakeries to add nutri-

tion, improve crumb texture and appearance, and enhance the

keeping quality of the finished loaves. Breads that require sec-

ond rises (pumpernickel, rye and other hearth breadsl can bene-

fit from a small dose.

That's because professional bakers evaluate bread by many

characteristics beyond flavor and freshness. Breads are iudged by

their volume, symmetry, crust color, crust crispness, break and

shred, grain, texture, aroma and mouthfeel. Many bakers agree

that adding diastatic malt to bread dough will contribute to yeast

baking success.

Unlike most brewery-grade malt extracts that you find at your

local homebrew shop, diastatic malt contains natural enzymes,

mainly amylases and proteases. This type of malt acts as a dough

.onditioner' It helps soften the dough, adds to the elasticity for

shaping the dough (especially important in pizza crusts and

crackers). In addition, the amylase also breaks starch down into

sugars, which helps feed the yeast and aids in browning. The pro-

teases break the proteins in the flour down into amino acids, aid-

ing yeast growth, as well as jmproving the flavor and aroma in

brcads. You can find diastatic malt powder at baking supply

stores. If an extract is diastatic, it will say so on the label.

lust replace a tablespoon of sugar or sweetener in your

favorite bread recipe with a half-teaspoon of diastatic malt pow-

der Add malt extract to the warm water used to dissolve the

yeast, stir till blended, and mix it into the dough for the first rise.

"Just don t use too much or the dough will lose its structure and

liquify, says Ciebel.
But beware of adding too much malt extract or diastatic malt

powder, since the increased yeast activity can cause problems As

homebrewers knou carbon dioxide and alcohol are the normal

byproducts of yeast metabolism. Though alcohol is delightful in

beer, it is less so in dough. The bread will be "overproofed"'a

bakecs term that translates into gummy, sticky dough that's diffi-

cult to handle, and upon baking, yields a loaf that smells of alco-

hol, with a dense, unpalatable crust.

Non-diastatic malt is added simply as a sweetener or addjng

malt body, a hint of caramel color and flavor With that in mind, be

sure to use dried malt extract or unhopped malt extract

The most abundant sugar in (nondiastatic) malt extract is

maltose- Maltose is roughly half as sweet as glucose a third as

sweet as sucrose (table sugar) and about a fifth as sweet as fruc-

tose. It is roughly twjce as sweet as lactose. You can use that as a

rough guide if you are substituting malt dried extract for refined

sugar ln a recrpe.

Malt extract also makes a superb natural substitute for sugar

in marinades and barbecue sauces, as it contributes to browning'

without the rapid burn or flare_ups from refined sugat Malt in

marinades will turn even the palest lobes of boneless, skinless

chicken breasts into a golden-browned and appetizing entr6e.

lf you are adventurous, you can also make wort reductions

from wort you collect from your all-grain brews wort boiled at

atmospheric pressure cannot be condensed to the density of

commercial malt extract without severely darkening it However'

you can make light syrups from wort and calculate the sugar con-

tent based on the specific gravity (see recipes). Here are some

recipes to inspire you to put malt on the menu

3C' November 20og BREW YoUR owN

RECIPES
MALTED ICE CREAM

Ingredients
2 cups heavy cream

I cup milk

4 oz. (-100 mL) dark beer

(such as a bock or schwarzbier)

2 tbsp. barley malt syrup

:L cup cane sugar

Z cup powdered milk

4 egg yolks

Whole vanrlla bean, cut into two. instde seeds

removed (about I tsp. seed Paste)
pinch of salt (less than X tsp.)

Z tsp. guar gum (optional - helps ice cream rlpen and

crystallize smoothlY)

Step by Step
in a large stainless-steel mixing bowl. whisk together

cream, milk, beer, barley malt syrup, sugar, powdered

milk, egg yolks, vanilla bean paste and a pinch of salt.

Whisk until smoolh. Place 2 cups water in a large, 2-

quart heavy saucepan and bring to a boil over high

heat. Reduce heat to low, and when water is simmer-

ing, place the mixing bowl over the pan - the base of

the bowl should fit securely inside the pan, but not sit

in the hot water as the custard should be heated by

steam alone. Whisk the egg-beer-cream mlxture con-

linually over the steam until the blend is thickened and



temperature reaches 180'F (82 "C). Do

not let water boil or the mixture \vill cur-

dle. Remove from the heat and add
guar gum il desired. Whisk well to
blend, and then pour the custard
through a {ine mesh sieve into a large
glass bowl. Cool until lukewarm, and

lhen cover and chill lor 4 hours or
overnight. Freeze the custard in an ice

cream maker, according to the manu-
facturer's instructions. Place the frozen
ice cream in a large, resealable contain-
er and freeze tor 6 hours, or until solid
enough to scoop. Makes 1 scant quart.

Note: David Lebovitz, in his cook-
book, Ire Perted Scoop Oen Speed
Press, 2007), recommends the addition
ol chopped malted milk balls to his ver-

sion of malted ice cream, made with
malted milk powder instead of barley

malt extract. You can also spread the
soft ice cream on sliced thin stout
brownies to make ice cream bars,

topped with malt chocolate ganache,

assembled, sliced and lrozen until tirm.

MALT CHOCOLATE
GANACHE

Ingredients
3 oz. (85 g) semisweet chocolate

'1 tbsp. dark malt extract
% cup powdered sugar, sifted

Step by Step
Melt chocolate in microwave on high
(100% powe0 2 minutes, then stir until

completely melted. and stir in cream

and malt extract. Beat with electric

mixer on high speed until flufty, then
gradually add powdered sugar to get a

thicker frosting.
Makes % cup.

SPICED MALT.NUT
CRUNCH

lngredients
ll cup butter
3 tbsp. dark malt extract

2 tbsp. light corn syrup
u cup dark brown sugar

/a cup cane Sugar

% tsp. baking soda
'| tsp. ground ginger

1 tsp. ground black pepper

1 tsp. salt
1 cup shelled raw peanuts

1 cup shelled raw almonds
% cup ground caramel malted barley

(optional)

4 cups popcorn

Step by Step
In a large heavy Dutch oven over medF

um heat, combine the butter, malt
extract and sugar. Stir until butter melts
and mixture begins to boil. Reduce heat
to low and continue cooking, without
stirring, for 5 minutes.

Preheat oven to 300 'F (150 "C). In
a small bowl. mix together baking soda.
ginger, pepper and salt. Remove pan

from heat and stir in baking soda and

spices, stirring well to blend evenly. Hot
syrup will foam a bit. Stir in nuts and
ground malted barley if using, mix well,

and then stir In popcorn to coat evenly.

Scrape mixture onto parchment-lined

baking sheet and spread evenly.

Bake 15-20 minutes, stirring with a

long-handled wooden spoon so mix-
ture toasts evenly and remove from
heat. Break into chunks once cool. The

mixture will be a little sticky.

Makes 6 cups.

MALTY MUSTARD

Ingredients
% cup brown sugar
'1 cup dark ale

2 tbsp. brown mustard seeds
2 tbsp. powdered mustard

ll cup apple cider vinegar

2 shallots (peeled and minced)

1 tsp. salt
ll tsp. Jinely ground

black pepper

2 egg yolks
2 'tbsp. butter (melted)

Step by Step
Blend all ingredients in a blender or
Iood processor on high until smooth-

Spoon mixture into the top of a double
boiler. Cook over simmering (not boil-
ing) water until thickened and steaming.

about 10 minutes, whisking often to
prevent curdling. Let cool to room tem-
perature. scrape mustard into a reseal-

able, sterilized glass jar Chill before
serving. Mustard keeps, refrigeraied,

for up to 2 weeks.

lMakes 2 scant cups mustard.

MALTY MANGO
MARINADE

This piquant blend of fresh mango.
pureed with Pilsner, lemon zest, and
herbs, adds flavor and moisture to
white, bland fish such as cod or had-
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dock. Punch up the seasonings if
using this marinade with a more

robust, oily lish such as bluefish

ot snarK.

Ingredients
% cup olive oil

12 oz. (355 mL) Pilsner beer

1 tsp, minced l€mon zest
j4 cup diced mango

2 tsp. minced summer savory
(lresh)

% tsp. pink peppercorns

1 tsp. lemon juice

1 tbsp. barley malt extract
1 tsp. minced green scallion

tops or chives (fresh)

1.5-2.0 lbs. (0.6H.91) fish filets

Step by Step
Mix all the ingredients in a

blender. Pour over lish placed in

a glass or olher nonreactive dish.
Cover and chilllor at least t hour.

Grill for 2 to 3 minutes per side,

depending on the thickness of
lilet or until fish is opaque
throughout and golden on the
sudace. Serve immediately.

PORTER PORK PAINT

Ingredients
% cup butter
1 cup diced sweet onion

% cup malt vinegar

Juice of 1 lemon

% cup barley malt extract
% cup Worcestershire sauce
3 tbsp. mild or

hot paprika
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2 tbsp. dry mustard

1-2 tsp. wh te pepper

12 oz. (355 mL) Porter

Step by Step
Combine all ingredients in a med um
(two qL.rart) nonreact ve saucepan
and simmer 20 minutes. Puree with
hand-held stick blender. or et cool
and puree ln a standard bender.
Excellent on pork rlbs. Yields about
3 cups.

I.JALTED iiERB.CHEESE
SREAD

Ingredients
2 ,1 cups self-rising f our

2 cup whole wheat flour

12 ounces amber ale
1 tbsp dried d ll weed

3 tbsp. r cotta cheese
2 tbsp. me ted butter
1 tbsp. ma t extract

Step by Step
Preheat oven to 375 'F (190 "C). M x all

irgredient' r^ a large rr|ng bo"v. by

hand witF a spal-la /do _ot Lce a'r
aecl L -r:\e1. Vi\ iust J^ri batrer

'orms. S!'dpe crdFs of bo!\r. strr a^o
scrape balre.i^ro a bJrte.ed bread loa'
oa'. Tap oa^ on t_e r oL_ler 1op 10 ser-

tle batte. ano srrooth top wit' sparu-
a. Bake 45 minutes. or until loai s well
bowned Let cool 10 minutes before

'-aaloving from bakr.rg pa-. lOdl ts

crumbly n texture. better torn than

slced. lvakes one loaf.

MALTFD PRETZEI- RLJLT-S

Ingredients
2 cups warm water

(105-110 "F/41-43 'C)

^.6 
/r/-^ ..6\ an\/61^^o tr.r \/o

or eo yeasr i

I :?'t'l
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enthusiasts

GRAVITY BEERS

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR:
Homebrewing . Winemaking
Cordial . Cider . Vinegar and

Cheese Making o Grapes
:"""""""""""".l"""""""""":

i For current special promolions and bonus i

: ,oupons visit: 
:

: www.beel-wine.com/special-plomolions.asp :

l55T l\lew Bcston Steet, Wobxrm, MA (Retail Or.|tlet)
(AOO) 523-5423 (orders), 7al-933-aalA (consultng)

Visit our on-line cataloo at:
www.beer-wane.dom

CHECK OUT

4.5 to 5 cups bread flour
2 tbsp- cane sugar

]l tsp. finely ground salt

2 tbsp. canola oil,
divided

Kosher salt or pretzel salt
(tor topping)

6 cups water
3 tbsp. baking soda
2 tbsp. dark malt extract

Step by Step
For best results, use a stand
mixer to prepare the pretzel

dough. Place 2 cups of warm
water in the bowl of a sland
mixer and stir in the yeast. Set

aside Jor 5 minutes, or until the
yeast bubbles.

Place flour, sugar, and
tsp. salt in a large bowl and
whisk well until fluffy. Once
yeast is ready, secure the bowl
on the stand mixer, attach the
dough hook, and add flour all at

once. Mix on low until dough
forms, then increase to medium
to knead the dough until
smooth, about 6-8 minutes.

Form dough into a ball,
place in a large mixing bowl,

oiled with 1.5 tbsp. canola oil,

and turn ball to coat evenly in

oil. Cover with a clean, damp
tea towel, and let rest in a warm
place until dough doubles,
about % hour. Line a baking
sheet with parchment paper,

coat paper with remaining veg-
etable oil, and set aside.

Punch down the dough and
knead for 2 minutes. Divide
dough in half, in half again, and

L,-.- .-.-.J
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BUILD YOUR OWN
DREAM BREWERY!

Order this special re-print from
the sold out November 2007
issue of Erero Your Own.

Build your own single-tier, all
stainless brewery! In this piece
we lay out everything you need
to construct your own Brutus
Ten, a 1O-gallon (38-L)
semi-automated, completely
awesome work of brewing art.
Includes a detailed materials list
with pricing, step-by-step
diagrams, photos of the
construction in progress and
diagrams on how to use
the system.

Just $3.OO plus shipping!
Order today at www.brewyourownstore.com or

Call aO2-362-3941 ext. 106



repeat until you have 16 pieces; lorm
into rectangular or oval rolls, Place
rolls on the baking sheet and cut four
2-inch diagonal slashes across the
top ol each. Cover with a damp towel
and let dough rise in a warm place
until almost doubled in volume, about
15 to 20 minutes.

Preheat oven lo 425 'F (22O 'CJ
and bring 6 cups water to a boil in a
large 2-qt. (2-L)saucepan over high

heat. Stir baking soda and malt
extract into boiling water. Using a
slotted spoon, place doughy rolls, two
at a time, in lhe boiling malted water.

Turn and stir so rolls don't stick
together, and boil about 30 seconds
on each side. With the slotted spoon,
remove rolls, drain, and place on the
baking sheet, cut side up. Repeat

with remaining dough rolls. Sprinkle
the boiled rolls well with kosher or
pearl salt. Bake 12 to 15 minutes, or
until well browned. Let the bread cool
to lukewarm and serve.

HOMEMADE
MALT SYRUP

Ingredients
malted barley (your choice)

Step by Step
When making an all-grain beer, mash

as usual and recirculate. Making a

thick, single-infusion mash and not
adding any water to mash out will
help you make a thicker extract.
Collect some of the first runnings,

before any sparge water has been

added. l\,leasure the volume of this
wort and its specific gravity. Boil the
wort gently until it thickens, stopping
before it darkens excessively or starts
tasting like scorched sugar. You can

esiimate the percentage of sugar in
your malt extract by multiplying the
initial volume times the density mea-
sured in oPlato. Divide this product by
the final volume of the syrup. This
number is the approximate percent-

age of sugar in the condensed syrup.

DIASTATIC WORT

Ingredients
domestic 2-row or 6-row malt
water (w/ Ca2+ > 100 ppm)

Step by Step
Mash the grains in a thick mash at
148 "F (64 "C) for 20 minutes. Do not
raise lhe temperature for a mash out.

Recirculate and draw off clear wort.
Do not boil. Cool wort and use within
a few hours of making it. (Otherwise, it
will turn sour.) The density ol your

solution (in 'Plato) gives the approxj-
mate sugar content (as a percent).

You can substitute this for a small

amount ol the liquid called for in any

bread recipe. q,

Lucy Saunders is the author
of "Cooking with Beer" (Time Life

Books, 1 996).

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and

Malt Extracts to our extensive
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

everything you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, sameday ship
ping, and great customer

Check our website
and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-759-6025
2594 Nicholson St. . San Leandro. CL.54577

www.williamsbrewing.com 
i

STRV* CAN HELF YOU

' Activate & Prot€ct Fermenfation Enzymes
- Stimulate Sugar Uptake by Y6ast Cell
- Reduce Diacetyl Levels

- Produce More Complete Attenuation
- Formont Fasler at Lower T€mperatures

.listtldttd sokly by WhilaLabs in th. IJS
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NOT EVERYONE IS BLESSED WITH A
LOT OF SPACE to allocate for homebrewing.
Homebrewers who live in the suburbs or country may have a two-
car garage, carpoft or driveway in which to set up their collection
of brewing vessels. They may even have a basement large enough
to brew in. Apartment dwellers, though, may only have space for
a fold-up futon, a mini-fridge and a lo-inch TV set.

"l brew small-scale to make the most of what I have available
with the resources Cod has given me," said Casper, Wyoming, res-

ident Rich Weaver "lBut) sometimes it feels so small it makes

me tense "

Weaver has lived in his teensy apartment for eight years. His

landlord won't let him install an extra refrigerator because it
would trip the breakers. The fire extinguisher outside his apart-
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((Bigger isn't always
better, Sometimes a
brewery with a small
footprint will betler fit

your needs - and
maybe even help you

brew better beerlt
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For most of graduate school, I lived in a one-
bedroom aoartment in Allston, Massachusetts

- i.e. Boston's "student ghetto-" Towards the
end of my studies, I was brewing 5.H.0 gallon

(19-23 L) all-grain batches, but my apartment
had brewing equipm$t scattered everywhere.
lf I had known what I know today, I would have

scaled down and freed up more living space -
and maybe even brewed better beer as a result.

So, for graduate students everywhere - and

anyone else living in a cramped apartment -
here are my recommendations for a balanced,

equip-

lon (19-L) mash tun, you can easily mash up to
10 tbs. (4.5 kg) of grain - enough to make 3.0
gallons (11 L) of wort at a specific gravity ot
1.080, assuming 65% extract efficiency.

Boiling: A 20-qt. (19-L) stainless steel "lobster
pot" would work well as a brewpot for 3.0-gal-
lon (11-L) all-grain batches. You could collect
4.0 gallons (15 L) of pre-boil wort and, with a
watchful eye when the boil starts, avoid
boilovers. Additionally, a smaller boil volume
woutd translate to a more vigorous boil on an

underpowered student apartment stove.

Fermentation: A 5.o-galjon {19-L) carboy or
food-grade bucket would serve as a primary

fermenter. You could skip secondary fermenta-
tion, or use a 3.o'gallon (11-L) carboy for con-
ditioning if you ne€ded to free up the "big" car-

boy. Simple cooling methods, such as the wet
T-shirt approach, are more effective at this vol-
ume than tor s.o-gallon (19-L) brews.

Packaging: Small, student apartments usu-

ally come with small refrigerators. Some space-
saving packaging options include two 6-L Tap-

a-Draft bottles, two 5-L mini-kegs or a Party

Pig (2.25 gallonvS.5 L). The last two would also
require a few 22-oz "bombers" lor the last bit of
beer. Fewer bottles to till means fewer hassles,

and more lime to enjoy your beer.

3A

i nay Snyder (Kelowna, British Columbia) brevvs 1-gallon (3.8-L) i
batches using mostly ordinary kitchen equipment. His efiorts yield :

1 1 '12-oz. (355 mL) bottles per brewing session. For most home- :

brewers, 1-gallon (3.8-L) batches are only brewed when making 
i

ar experimenta beer with a very expensive speclal ingredient or :

when dor'1g a sp||l batch exoerime'rt.

ment door hasn't been inspected in nearly a decade - and yet, he

still brews

with limited space Weaver bu ilt a brew rack for all of his extract

and partial mash brewing essentials on the most logical place he

had. his stove.
''My setup onl) costSl5 as mostof the equipmentwas donated

by a very special friend, ' Weaver said. "l have to change the kitchen

faucet to adapt to the brass bottle washer. . . but everything is right

there when I need it.

Bob Nihart, a 48-year-old business orvner from Spring Lake Park,

Minnesota, chose a different place to brew - in his basement s tiny

utility room.
''The room is 8-feet by 8-feet (2.4 x 2.4 m), but with all the

shelves, water heater, and other stuff packed in there, I have about

a Sjeet by 5jeet ll .5 X 1.5 m) space to work in," Nihan said. "(My



bre\\ing footprint is l9 inch(s b! l I inches 13 X 6l (mland
colr ci easii\ rit insicie r h3Ll .loset.

Nlharrs.ll grairr s\stern $hich Ieatures a pairof L(J'gallof

i33 Li cooler! an Lb,r! pur.hased pump. a llLNlS herter and

tcril)er;trrc (ontrcl i\:lem rlrai he designed cost hiftr aboul

5,1(l(l lo bul .l lle.rl(o built thc rack slstern th;t supports the

lun llLT p!r]rp ancl llL\1S b\ h.rncl

I buill 1 <o didn I ha\'e to Lonlinual ) tear do\n lhe
!\!.lcm cver\' rirne I used it he said '\!hen lm donc brer"

ir_,9 r\er)thifg goes b;rck onto the rack and t s up ancl outol
fhe \rd !.

Some snr; I scnl(: homebrc\ers. I ke retircd policc oificer

Ra) Sni'cler ha\e e!( n re\\:er oplions
I breN nr) bcer iJr l-gal on l-'1 t I batches on rn\ kitchen

sto\c !sjiq regLrlar aooking pots and Lrtensris Sn\cler s;id

Boo \1"- .qo' o _d"o Dd.. Mr 'lo.ora oro.,ol o ! t-

p es only 19 nches by 24 nches (,18 X 61 cr.) n h s lrt ty
room. Nihari's brewery s a RMS (recircu ated niuson
mash s)/sterr). based on two TO-ga on (38 Ll cooers -
HLT on top, nTash/ auier tur'r on the bottom a pLrmp, and
a heater t cost about S400 to build
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i: *Accept,
i

i appreciate and

maximize the

space.tt 
i

Hailing from Kelowna British Columbia, Snyder has been home-
brerving for 20 years, using a combination of extracts and grains in

the cramped quaners of his kitchen.

He boils batches of brew in a small pasta pot and grinds grains

in a manual stainless steel cereal mill, vhich attaches snuggly to the
edge of his countertop.

' Atter primary fermentation . . . I rack into a l-gallon {-4-Ll glass
jug and leave it for a few weeks to finish fermenting and clear,

Snyder said -l then bottle. Each batch gives me 1 I 'stubby bottles.
Weaver has his own set of brerving problems to deal with.

{l can t do) lagering and kegging. because I can t have another
refrigerator, Weaver said "(Noj all-grain, as the apartment is too
small to brew that long in here."

And then there are issues like litter boxes
'l lvas a little worried about the smell of the cat box during brew

time. Weaver said. I thought Iwonder if that will make my beer
taste catt)'?

Foftunately for Weaver, it didn t. Space constraints can be the
biggest obsiacle to overcome for small-scale homebrewers, but they
still find ways around it.

'Based on the space available I needed a vertical system which
also helps with sparging. This is done entirely by gravity, Nihart
said This system allows me to really brew lvhatever t want. I can t
think of any limitations other than batch size.

Small scale breweries can be as simple as a collection of pots

and buckets or as complex as almost an_v "full-size homebrewery
See page 46 for a 1.0-€allon I I I-L), 2 vessel, temperature-controlled
brewerv for all-grain brerving.

Refrigerator space can also present a problem for apartment
dwellers See the sidebar on page 42 for different packaging options
for batches smaller than 5.0 gallons ( l9



The Pros of Small-Scale Brewing
Theres an old adage that says "bigger is better" And while
Texans and Hugh Hefner may attest to this philosophy, it
isn't true of everyone.

"l can experiment with many recipes," Snyder said of
small-batch brewing. "lt allows me to spend the time brew-
ing and due to limited fridge space, I can have a small

selection of a variety of beers."
"l have the room to build a large lo-gallon {38-L) sys.

tem, but I would only be able to brew half as many batches
of beer," Nihart said. "The benefit (of small-scale brewing)

is primarily making more different types of beer and refin.
in€ other recipes that are good, but not great."

Like the Beatles, Rich Weaver (Casper, Wyoming) g€ts by
with a littl€ help from his lriends. With most of his equip-
ment donated by a friend, he was able to assemble his
system tor only $15. As with Nihart's brewery Weaver's
solution was not to scale down, but to build up. His shelv-
ing unit allows the hot liquor tank (HLT) and masMauter
tun (for partial mash brews) to be stacked vertically above
the stove, where the brewpot resides. In order to brew all-
grain be€rs on your stovetop, your stove must be able to
bring at least 6 gallons (23 L) of wort to a rolling boil.
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Besides the encouragement to brerv more frequentLy, there
are a feN other benefits to breNing less than the typical 5.0 gal-

lons ll9 Ll So, even it circumstances are forcin€ you to scale

down in quantity, in some cases you may be abie to scale up the
q ualit) of your homebrew.

lf vour kitchen stove is your heat source, it may not have the
'iuice to bring 6 0 gallons (21 L) or more of pre-boil wort to a

vigorous boili or, even if it does, it may take a long tjme to do

so. On a kitchen stove boiling smaller amounts of wort allo\rs
you to bring the lvort to a boil faster and sustain a more vigor'
ous, rolling boil.

The smaller volume also helps lvhen cooling. Not only can

you cool faster, but you might not need a wort chrller. With cool

tap water and about 6 lbs. (-3 kg) of ice, you can cool 3.0 gallons

(l I L) of wort in your sink or bathtub in a reasonable amount of
time - less than an hour if you attend to the cooling. Begin by
letting your brervpot sit covered, in cool tap rvater When the
cooling water heats up noticeably, drain the sin k or tub and add

new $ater Once the cooling of the $'ort sloNs. add new tap
water and lhe ice. Stirring the ice-water bath frequently and
gently swirling the wort in your brewpot will speed the cooling
process.

Perhaps the biggest advantage to brewing smaller batches
is that ) ou may not need to make a yeast starter to pitch an ade-
quate amount of yeast Liquid yeast packages from both White
Labs and Wyeast contain over 100 billion cells lf you are brew-
ing 1.0 gallons ( I I Ll of average-strength ale this puts you in the
ballpark of the optimal pitching rate and keep in mind that
theusual'l millioncellspermLperdegree Plato" rule jsmea.t
for repitched, not lab-raised, yeast.

Additionally, if your apartment stays at a reasonable 'room
temperature all day, temperature control over ale fermenta-

tions can easily be managed by using the \\,et T-shirt method. At

PACKAGING OPTIONS
4.O gatlons (15 L)
43 12-oz. (355 mL) bottles
30 17-oz (500 mL) wheat beer bottles
23 22-oz (650 mL) "bomber" bottles
'I5 | -L swing top "toFedo" bottles

(with 5 oz./150 mL left ov6r)
7 2-L "growlers"

(with about 1.4 qt./1.4 L left ove4
3 5-L mini-kegs

(with 5 oz./150 mL left over)
2 6-L Tap-a-Draft bottles

("ith about 3.2 qts./3 L left over )
2 2.2s-gallon (8.5-L) Party Pigs
1 s-gallon (19-L) Cornelius keg

FOR SMALL BATCHES
(with 12 oz./355 mL teft over)

5 2-L "growlers"
(with about 44 oz./1.3 L left over)

2 5-L mini-kegs
(with about 44 oz./1.3 L left over)

2 6-L Tap-a-Draft bottles
1 2.2s-gallon (8.5-L) Party Pig

(with 3.0 qts./2.8 L l€ft oved
'1 3-gallon (11-L) Cornelius keg

2.O gallons (7.6 L)
21 12 oz. (355 mL) bottles
15 17-oz (500 mL) wheat beer bottles
12 22-oz (650 mL) "bomber" botlles
8 1-L swing iop "torpedo" bottles
4 2-L "growlers"
1 5-L mini-keg

iwith 88 02../2.6 L left over)
1 GL Tap-a-Draft bottle

(with 54 oz../1.6 L left over)

1 2.25-gallon (8.5-L) Party Pig
1 2.s-gallon (9.5-L) Cornelius keg

1.O gallon (3.a L)
1'1 12-oz. (355 mL) bottles
I 17-oz (500 mL) wheat beer bottles
6 22-oz {650 mL) "bomber" bottles
4 1-L swing top "torpedo' bottles
2 2-L "orowlers"

Safety Note:
When bottle conditioning beer in larger
glass bottles. such as growlers, be sure
they will hold the pressure without crack-
ing. Some thin-walled growlers may not
be the best choice for bottle condition-
ing hig hty-carbonated homebrews.

Likewis€, most 1.o-gallon (3.8-L)
jugs are not suitable for holding beer at
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smaller volumes, the higher sur-

face-to-volume ratio means this
method is increasingly more effec-
tive. The flip side of this argument
is, if the temperature in yourapart'
ment varies quite a bit throughout
the day, then temperature control
becomes increasin€ly problematic
at smaller volumes.

Scaling down isn't always the
solution for brewing in a small

space. The big downside to scaling
down is, of course, that you brew
less beer each brewing session.
And brewing a small amount of
beer takes roughly the same time
as brewing a larger volume.
However, for some stovetop brew.
ers, scaling down to 3 gallons (l I L)

from 5 gallons (19 L) will mean a

greater boil vigor, quicker cooling,
elevated pitching rates (if they
don't make yeast starters) and bet'
ter temperature control during fer-

mentation - all factors that lead

to better beer

Tips for Small Scales
So what tricks of the trade come in

handy when homebrewers take
the plunge into small-scale brew-

ing? when the time comes to
decide on a system design, one

word comes immediately to mind
for Nihart: vertical.

"Many small spaces can be
used if you stack items on top of
each other," Nihart said.

A vertical three-tier brewing

setup is a common method used

by homebreweB to work around
space constraints, but it certainly
isn't the only option. And, when

working with a vertical set-up,
keep safety in mind. Be sure that
an inadvertent tug on the tubing
from your hot liquor tank or
mash./lauter tun won't cause it to
come crashing down, potentially
drenching you in hot water or
upsetting your brewpot.

"l iust use everyday kitchen

items and appliances," Snyder said. "l

only needed a few things, which are car-

ried by all homebrewing stores." He even
developed a quick, cheap and easy way to
chill wort.

"Afte. the boil is finished, strain wort
into the fermentation pail and add a

frozen, sanitized,2.liter plastic bottle of
water," Snyder said.

Snyder said temperatures are much

easier to control in his l.gallon (3.8-L)

batches. Nihart recommends brewing near

an easily accessible water source.
"You need {water) to mash, sparge,

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPI
on all BLICHMANN oroducts
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: 'Brewing is a joLrrney,' says Weavet: orcwfl19 rs a juurley, says vveaver.
: And, like numerous homebrewers all
i over the world, he isn't about to let
I cramped quarters prevent him from
! exploring the world of brewing. Don't
: think of limiting space as a reason to
: qui! homebrewing - be c'eativel 

I

and clean," he said. "Make sure the tun

and brewpot are portable. lhave a long

hose that connects to my RIMS system

so I can flush it in place. The other items

have to be portable so I can wash them

out in a sink.

As lvith any scale of homebrewing,

brewers improvise with the equipment
they use. Even an essential Thanksgiving

holida) kitchen utensil ha5 it< ad\an-

tages in a small-scale environment.

'To minimize wasted malt extract
pull up hot water from the brewpot using

a turkey baster and rinse the malt extract

interior, pouring all the residual extract

into the brewpot. weaver said.

Weaver said he maximizes extrac-

tion efficiency from grains during partial

mashes by rehoving the grain bag from

the brewpot and placing it on a kitchen

stfainer which is then placed back on

the brewpot. After that, he takes a turkey
baster and pulls hot wort out of the
brewpot and uses it to rinse the grains

over the pot a lew times.
''I like to call this the modified vor-

lauf maneuver [or partial mashers,

Weaver said.

Do lt All Again?
Knolving what they know about brewing

in cramped quarter., wea\er \ihan and

Snyder agree rhal lheres lirtle, if any-

thing, they'd do d'fferently if they had to
start again small from scratch.

"Keeping all things equal as far as

batch size goes,l am very happy with the
way my system works. lt's fairly automat-

ANNAPOLIS
}IOMENEW

SZ.gS Flat-Rate Shipping!
odestt rw 4e d,

se ors€,s,re rd derriG

Tested & proven exclusive AHB recipes.
ToFquality ingredients - $e dont skimpl
Fresh kits - measurcd & packed for you.
70 ava abb - Extract, Partial & All-Grain

ne
Wide range of totrnolch kits in stock.

Alla!€ilable wilh Flat Rate shippingl
Seasonal& Limited Edition wine kits.

Many options on beginner equipmeri.

;arlutr
'JUilE r<tfts

Open ? Days - Secure Online Ordering
800-n9-7$tr

www . annapolishomebrew. com
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"Keep it

simple and

ed and easy, Nihart said.
"l might look for a different electrical

controller, one that would allow for even
easier programming of heat regulation,
but that is about it.

Snyder a€reed, "lf I had to do it all
again I would do it exactly the same as l'm
doing it now. lt can t be any simple.

Over his years mastering homebrew-
ing in his little apartment, Weaver devel,
oped a sort of mantra for future small-
scale brewers to follow.

"Accept, apprcciate and maximize
the space." Weaver said.

''Keep it simple and enioy the
processes involved. he said. Brewing is

not a destinatjon. Brewing is a iourney.
lust say'no'to insipid beer"

Although it sometimes seems that

maxrm|ze

ithe space."

the homebrewing world revolves around
5.o-gallon (19-L) batches, homebrewers

brew at almost every imaginable scale.

Suburban or rural brewers, \rith some
space at their disposal, may scale up to
l0 gallons (38 L), l5 gallons 157 Ll or
beyond. Conversely, if your space is limit-
ing, there is nothing wrong wirh brewing
batches smaller than 5.0 Callons ll9
This will not adversely affect your beer -
in fact, in some cases {such as being sad-
dled with a wimpy apartment stove), your
beer may even improve. And, no matter
what scale you choose, remember that
some homebrew is always better than no

TenA Badna is an editorial hlefi al Brew
Your Own.
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Visit our online store or call to request
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FERMENTERS -

HOT LTQUOR TANKS
MASH TTINS

- THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?

Box l3ll7 Tcmecula Cn 92593 - 951-676-2331 - minibrc*.com
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There is often a common progression in homebrewing. Brewe6 begin making

extract beer in a pot on the stove. Next comes steeping gEins to tweak the

flavor of the beer For many, this is followed by the lure of all-grain brewing

and the addition of a simple mash/lauter tun to their brewing setup. By this

point, the homebrewer is hooked and begins eyeing full brewing systems

with cryptic names like RlMs or HERMS, all while devising ways to hide the

bills from the spouse.

My evolution in brewing was no different, but after a year of doing all-

grain using nothing more than a 24-quart (23-L) | 20V electric kettle I had built'

$PAC[ SAV|N0AUT0MATIDTi]ilEE OALLON fll UBnilEnY
a 5-gallon {19-L) cooler mash/lauter tun (MLf), and a small pot to heat strike

water on the stove, I knew my ultimate brewing system would be different

in the sticks, the
onlv beer drinker in

S-gallon (19-L) batches
wereiusttoo much
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Th s e eclr c, 3.0-

gallon (11'L), two-

vesset, IempeTa-

ture-contro led
hroM,or! r:n h6

bullt tor ess than

5500. I uses a
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on a kllcnen coun-
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on homebrewer

Lonnie McA steas

Brulus 20 deslgn
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Living way out in the sticks, the only beer drinker in the
house, "standard" 5.gallon (19.L) batcheswere iust too much beer
for me. Three gallons {l I Ll seemed to be my personal sweet spot

- enough so that I wasn't killing myself brewing all the time, yet
not so much that I'd get bored drinking the same beer I also
realized, being a creature of comfort, I wasn't about to move my
brewing to the garage, far away from my TV and recliner! Still, I

coveted the "big boy" systems and the reproducibility they
offered. Then I saw Lnnnie McAlliste/s Brutus 20 system.

Many know Lonnie from his spectacular lo-gallon (38-Ll

Brutus 10. Lonnies Brutus l0 system and instructions on how to
build it can be found in the November 2007 issue of BYO. The
November 2007 issue is sold out, but you can still order the Build
Brutus Ten plans special reprint from www.byo.com/store. Lonnie
also has an unonhodox Brutus 20 experiment. He called it CRDFM

- (Constant Recirculation Direct Fired Mash). TWo pots, two
pumps, and two heat sources. lt ceatainly was compact. What was

obviously missing from the system was the hot liquor tank {HUI).
The Brutus 20 was essentially a two-vessel, no-sparge brewing
system. AJter mashing in at a high liquor-to-grist ratio, wort is
pumped from the mash/lauter tun (MLl) to the kettle, where it is
heated and pumped back to the top of the grain bed. In this way,

the mash temperature can be maintained or raised. When the
mash is over, the wort is already clear from being recirculated. So,

at that point, all you need to do is shut off the retum flow to the
grain bed and the kettle can be filled.

I can hear the mash efficiency addicts screaming already.
During my first year of all-grain brewing, I beamed with pride at
my frequent 90% mash efficiency, yet still had this nagging feeling
my beers weren t all they could be. They were quite good, but
tasted like. well. homebrew.

Then I read about and started tinkering with thin mashes -
mashes with 2.0 qt./lb, (-4 Ukg) liquor-to-grist ratios and even
higher. These thin mashes made for so much first-runnings that
my sparge volume dropped to as little as a gallon (3.8 L). My mash

efficiency dropped dramatically into the 75-30% range, but some-
thing strange happened - my beers became amazing. No more
"homebrew" flavors (perhaps because, in my quest for high effi-
ciency, lwas oveEparging and extracting excessive amounts of
tannins from my malt). I finally realized what Lonnie knew all
along, "This ain t a grain €ce here; it's about beer man!"

Whereas your efficiency will likely go down if you switch to
no-sparge brewing, the tradeoff here is a brewing system with a

smaller "footprint" - two vessels instead of three and one heat
source (in the kettle) instead of two (for the kettle and hot liquor
tank) or more. This may be more important to some brewers than
a few extra percentage points of extract efficiency.

By the early fall of 2008, my mind was made up. I spent a

good bit of time drawing sketches, thinking about the Brutus 20

and how to scale it down to 3-{ gallons { | l-15 L) for indoor brew-
ing. I quickly realized by leveraging gravity I could simplify the
system further, eliminating one pump and burner (Lonnie's

'L Mash/Lauter Tun (MLT): A %" ball valve is fitted to the outside ot the cool-
er. Inside, slainless steel b€id (from a washing machine connector) con-
nects to both ends of a 9f Tronnector. The lid is fitted with tf fittings.

2, Kettle: A '120-V 2,000-W heating element is installed in the aluminum pot.
A ball valve drains the kettle. lf you choose to install a PID controller, a ther-
mocouple will monitor the temp€rature. A sight glass can also be installed.
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Brutus 20 was a one-level system, necessitating two pumps. On

his system, both vessels had burners.l So lwas left with the fol-
lowing: An electric kettle to heat the wort. A pump to push the
heated wort to the top of the MLT. Cravity to drain the MLT back
into the kettle. CRDFMI My final eureka design moment came

when I thought about chilling. My immersion chiller worked well
enough, but it was very hands-on. Could my ultimate brewing sys,

tem have chilling integrated into it? I needed a housing for the
pump and a way to lift the MLI above the kettle, so why not use

a bucket? Pump fits well enough in the bottom of a bucket, but
there's a lot of wasted space. would a counterflow chiller (CFC) fit
in there as well? Bingo! PIus, if I permanently plumbed the CFC

onto the pump output, that wouid eliminate several plumbing

changes during the brew session, reducing mess - always an

important factor for brewing indoors.
Finally, a little automation can aid any brewing system in the

temperature control department and this one is no different.
Fortunately, the electronics used here are extremely simple a

PID controller, a thermocouple to read the kettle temperature, a

solid state relay (SSR) to drive the kettle heating element and a
couple combo switch/outlet plugs from the hardware store.

Having good temperature control takes the stress out of brewing.

OK, enough theory, how does this thing actually work? It's

probably easiest to describe both by stepping through a typical
brew session,

Fill the kettle with 4.0 gallons (15 L) or so of water and set the

PID to strike tempefature plus 2 'F (l oC) to account for loss of
heat to the CFC and a slight temperature overshoot in the MLT.

Begin full system recirculation as PID set temperature approach-

es to pre-heat the mash/lauter tun (MLT). Once the PID set temp
is reached, close the MLT valve and allow it to fill to the desired
mash infusion volume. Shut pump off, add any water mineral

adiustments and double-check strike temperature with a ther-

mometer Dough in once everythjng looks good.

Calculate the balance of water needed to meet the desired
pre-boil volume. For example, if the mash infusion was 2.25 gal-

lons (8.5 L) into 6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) of grain, and I expect a loss of
0.1 gallon/lb. (0.83 Ukg) due to grain absorption, then there
should already be 1.65 gallons {6.2 L) in the system. Assuming a

desired pre-boil volume of 4.5 gallons {17 L), I should fill the
kettle to 2.85 gallon ( I I Ll. Set the PID to 170 oF 177 oC), the mash

out Iemperature.
Once the mash is complete, begin recirculation by closing the

CFC valve, opening MLT valve partially, and re-opening CFC valve

to balance MLT inflow vr'ith outflow This normally takes a couple
minutes of fiddling and a re-check every l0 or so minutes during
the recirculation. I've got a sight glass on the kettle to help moni-

tor this- Recirculate for ?0 minutes or until the full system recov-

ers to I 70 'F (77 'C), whichever takes longer
Shut the pump off and open all valves fully to allow wort to

fall back to kettle. Switch the PID to manual mode, 100%outoutto
begin the boil. Once the boil starts, you are done with MLT for

3. Chiller and Pump bucket; The chiller is built by encasing copper lubing in a
garden hose and fitted to the bucket. Four holes are drilled in the bucket to
provide cooling air tor the pump.

4. PID Conholler:This looks complicated, bLf the instructions that come with
the conkoller are good. lf you are uncomfortable working with electrical
wiring, hire an electrician. Also, the system could be controlled manually.
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now, so remove and clean it if yo! are

so motivated. At boil end, the kettle ele-

ment gets shut of{, the kettle lid goes back

on and the CFC output gets plumbed to
the kettle lid. Turn the pump on to allow

hot wort to circulate and sanitize the CFC

and pump.

While sanitizing, hook up CFC to a

cold water source and dump lines to the

sink. After 5-10 minutes, begin cool water

flow through CFc.

After the wort is chilled, shut off the
pump and momentarily raise the cFc
bucket above kettle level to allow all the
wort to flow back into kettle. Close kettle-
out valve and it's now ready to dump jnto

the fermenter
From this point on, all thats left is

clean-up. I rinse out the kettle and restore

the system to a chill configuration so I can

recirculate hot oxyclean solution through

the kettle and CFC for l0 minutes. I dump

Afier the mash, the worl is recirculated
through the MLT and kettle (which initially
holds some 170 "F water). The wort is heat-
ed to mash-out temperature while recirculat-
ing. The water heater element boils the wort.

GOT BREWING

Dlrect lrom the pages of 8/ew vou. Own magazine, this

comprehensive collection ol questions and answers

fro- oLr popular "M,. Wizard- departmerl ofre6

. advice for bolh the novice and the advanced hobby

horrebrewer- ard everyon€ in betweenl

Covering nearly every situalion a homebrewer

could encounler, this 432-page guide is the

perfect relerence for any amateur brewer.

Fully inde'ed and o€anrzed by themes.

Find answers lo vour ouestions and flxes to

he Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores
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and repeat wjth rinse water and I'm done.

Rolling the CFC bucket counter-clockwise

above the sink about a dozen times drives
out any remaining water in the coils and
its ready to put up. Beertimel

I getasked a lot ofquestions about my
"weird" brewing system. Here are some of
the most common ones:

"Can gou brew high gruvitA beers? Does 't ttoul

ein t efftcieh.q suffet?"

Not in my experience. In fact, efficiency

seems to be impacted more by grist than
gravity. Wheat beers seem to want to drop
into the low 70% range while the last bar-

lewine I did hit 74%.

"Could Ihis be s.aled up Io do 5-gallon llg-Ll
batches?"

When I built my electric kettle, I did a lot
of boil tests and found I wasn't happy with
anything beyond 5.0 gallons (19 L) using a

After the boil, hot wort is pumped through lhe
CFC to sanilize it. The wort then returns to
the kettle. Then, cooling water is applied
while the wort is still circulating. Once cool,
the wort tlows to the fermenter.

b
Wine and Eeer Making Supp/ies

for Home Brewers andfiintners
A proud sponsor ofthe Indiana State Fair Brewers C

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com

@,.z.tap Now our boftles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The manufacturer
ol 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

The bottles you
trust to hold your

br€w now hold your
labels better tool

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap loEo is on rhe bottom....
but our bottles ire s-till the toos!
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Jeff Karpinski with his brewery. At this time, he has brewed 20 batch-
es with the syslem and wouldn't change a thing.

single | 20V 2 KW element. Running two elements off separate 20A

circuits (most kitchens have at least two dedicated to small appli-
ances), or using a 240V element are possible options. Kettle
geometry also has a big impact. Tall and narrow has less heat loss
than shon and wide.

Also, consider that a 5.o-gallon (19-Ll MLT would be limiting
for 5.o-gallon (19-L) batches, especially when brewing high gravi-

ty beers without supplementing the grist with malt extract.

"Does the h.dting eleuent s.or.h the beer?"

No, l've done everything from Pilsners to barleywine on this sys-

tem and have never seen or tasted even a hint of scorching.

"Can Uou do step mashes?"

Sort of. lt's more of a ramp than a step however I've doughed in
at 145 oF (63 oC) and recirculated the system up to i5E'F (70'C)

with good results. lt takes l5-20 minutes to ramp through the full
mash range. It's also certainly possible to simply heat and pump

additional water infusions up to the MLT without circulating.

"How do aou drui the wod lrcm the cFc beforc boilihg?"

I don't. Theres not enough wort in there to worry about and it all
gets recirculated at the end of the boil anyway during the heat-

sterilization of the CFC.

''How long is gour brcw daA?"

Depends on how efficient I am at multitasking, but it generally

goes like thisr 30 minutes to heat the strike water, 60 minutes to
mash, 30 minutes of recirculation and heating to reach mash out
temperature, 60 minutes of wort boiling, 20 minutes of chilling
and ,() minutes to cleanup.

''Wherc's lhe QFCI lcround Faull Cir.uit lnteftuplerl in Aour wiitlg?

Excellent point. I always brew in my kitchen where all outlets are

already CFCI protected.

the WEBSiITE to help you BREI / GREAT BEER!

rzisitbyo.com
SPECIAL SECTIONS
. Proj€cta and Equipmont
. Beer Stylga
. Techniques
. Reclpea

WEB-ONLY FEATURES
. Equlpment Photo Gallery
. Bloga From BYO Wrlt€rs

Ashton Lewis & Chria Colby
. Onlin€ Recipe Calculator
. Stor€ Selling BYO Back

lasuea & Special lgsue5
. E-Newaletter

PLUS
. Flnd lnforrnatlon Cluickly

With Searchable Storlea
and a SubJ€c:t and New
lssue Index

. Subscription Servic_es to
Order or Manage Your
EYO Subgcrlption

. More BYO Content Than
Ever Beforel

. Int€ractlve Fesourca guides
to hopa, grains & yeast

rzisit l>1zo-ccDrrr toclalr

#l====ll
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Building the Brewery
Buiiding this system really isn t ioo difficult and can be done in a

weekend or two. The \!irin€ is straightforward - particularly if
you ve dooe any household \!iring like adding an outlet. The PID

comes with great directions for its hookup. I used a drill and iig-
saw for cutting out the component holes in the electronics box
Hole cutte6 sized for the ,,t and t" nipples as well as one large

enough for the water heater element are needed, as well as a file
to clean up rough edges on the holes.

Possibly the most challenging part of this project is slvearing
the copper fittings for the counterflo\! chillel A propane torch,
solder and flux are needed here. There s plenty of grear plumbing
how-to articles online ifyou ve never messed with soldering cop,
per oetore.

Lastly, be sure to have plenty of Teflon pipe rape on hand

Nhen assembling the rveldless spigot and sight glass on the ket,
tle. This !vill insure leak-free fittings.

The mate.ials list lwhich can be vierved online at
w!vw.byo.coml covers everything used in the system, except fend,
er rvashers and hose clamps Lots of both are needed. Just get a

big bag each of stainless clamps for I and t . Fender washers are

used to shim up various bits around the t" nipples. Cet a bunch
ol zinc ones and at least two stainless ones for the insides of the
kettle and MLT lids. The l20V 2KW water hearer element can be
tricky to find. Lolves and Home Depot around these parts carry

only 1,500W ones, but Ace Hardlvare carries 2,000W in l20V So,

whats the bottom line on building a Countertop Brutus 20? As I

built mine gradually over the winter and leveraged many parts

hom my scrap bins, I can t say exactly. A rough run of the numbers
leads me to believe this system could be built lrom scratch for
5400-500. worst case.

Ive now run roughl-v 20 brews through my system since com,
pletion and absolutely love it. I still learn little tricks and process
improvements along the way, but lhaven't changed the hardware
one bit. Countertop small-batch all-grain brewing is here to stay -
in my house at leastl

Lastly, I must give a big rip of the hat to Lonnie Mac. i defi-
nitely owe you a brew the next time you pass through Colorado! .

'fhis is l.ff Karpinshi s lirsl rrrli.L for Brew Your Own ,txtqt ine.

For more information on various elements
of this brewery, the following BYO articles
may be helpful:

"Build a Countedlow Wort Chillerl' by Reg Pope (Jan./Feb. 2006)
describes how lo build the type ol chiller described here.
"Brewing on Autopilol with PID Controllers," by Marton Lang
(Novernber 2003) gives more iniormalion on using PID con-
trollers in brewing. "Two Simple BlNrS." by Thom Cannell
(December 2001)gives instruclions for installing an electric
heating elemenl in a brewing vessel.

lm m IHB you lrta[r Youn owil

BeeI .lVlne. Soila

Ue offer one rtop shopping for
. Equipment
. Ingledients
. Friendly, l[nowledgeable Advice

slnoe 1984. Oxail{, illssouri
r.800,32l,[slu(2739)

Call Today to Rereive a FREE Catalog!

uuumnr. homebrewery. com

,&eat,9ngred,icnt,lfit

Available This Fall...

Everythlng You l{ood to
Craft Your Best Brew!

Ingredient Kits orereo at many
homebrew shops natronwide ask for it

brewersbestkits.com
a€!,e'5 apr >a-r6rp€dradeqan tLD (ar'e.c.
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33rn temperature

beer's characteristics t t

S HOMEBREWERS, WE KNOW THAT

THE STEPS IN CRAFTINC A FINE

HOIMEBREW TYPICALLY INVOLVE

RECIPE FORMULATION, GATHERING

INCREDIENTS AND AT LEAST SEVER.

AL HOURS OF BREWINC TII\48 TO CRE.

ATE THE PRECIOUS WORT ONCE WE

BUILDING A FERMENTATION CHAMBER IS STRAICHTFORWARD.

IT CAN BE SIZED TO HOLD AS MANY CARBOYS AS YOU'D LIKE

AND BE CONFIGURED TO FIT IN THE SPACE AVAILABLE. FIRSI

HOWEVER, LET'S REVIEW TEMPERATURE CONTROL.

33nthe proper
temperature range,

no off flavors
or aromas

are produced.l t

a beer is fermented
at influences the

PITCH THE YEAST TO THAT WORI THE NEXT STEP IN THE

PROCESS IS FERMENTATION. CONTROLLINC THE FERMENTA-

TION TEMPERATURE IS CRITICAL TO ULTIMATELY CREATINC A

OUALITY BEER MOTHER NATURE IAND THE INTERIOR OF MOST

OF OUR HOMES) CANNOT BE RELIED ON TO PROVIDE THE

CONSISTENT TEMPERATURES REOUlRED FOR OFTIMAL FER.

MENTATION, THE PREIVISE IS SIMPLE: CONTROL THE BEER'S

FERJVENTATION TEMPERATURE AND THE RESUUIINC HOME-

EREW WILL BE BETTER AND MORE CONSiSTENT

AS A RESIDENT OF THE SOUTHERN U.S., TEMPERATURES FOR

MOST OF THE YEAR ARE TOO HICH TO CONDUCT A PROPER

FERMENTATION SCHEDULE FOR THE HOMEBREWS AND

MEADS I MAKE. LIKE MANY HOMEBREWERS, IT'S ADVANTA-

CEOUS FOR ME TO BREW AND FERMENT MY BEER IN THE FAM-

ILY TWO-CAR ATTACHED GARACE, ONE OPTION FOR CON-

TROLLED FERMENTATION IS TO USE A CHEST FREEZER, DUE

TO SPACE CONSIDERATIONS, THIS IS NOT AN OPTION FOR ME

ALSO, THE THOUCHT OF LOWERTNC FULL 6 
'-CALLON 

(25-L)

CARBOYS INTO A CHEST FREEZER MAKES MY BACK HURT 

'USTTHIN KINC ABOUT IT. MY SOLUTION WAS TO BUILD AN INSULAT-

ED CHAMBER THAT COULD HOLD TWO 6.'.CALLON I2'.L) CAR-

BOYS WITHOUT TAKINC UP MUCH WALL SPACE. A SMALL, 6,OOO

BTU ROOM AIR CONDITIONER, PURCHASED FROM A LOCAL

YARD SALE, IS USED TO COOL THE INTERIOR OF THE CHAMBER.
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Top: The front of the chamber is covered in wood paneling. A thermometer allows the temper-
ature inside the chamber to be checked without opening the door

Bottom: The inside seams ol the chamber are sealed wilh RTV cement. The temperature
probe lor the external thermoslat can be seen coiled in the upper right part of the chamber
The A/C unit is positioned so the "outside" side ot the unit is pointing towards the fronl of the
unit. This ensures that too much heat doesn't build up between the unit and the wa .

FERMENTATION CHAMBER
INSULATION SHEET PATTERN LAYOUT

BACK
20" x40"

FRONT
20" x 36"

Top
20" x 26"

Bottom
20" x 26"
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liBeer fermentations
that are run

too warm result
in beer that is
overly estery. 11

Temperature Control
for Homebrewers
The temperature a beer is fermented at
influences the beer's characteristics. At the
proper temperature. pitch rate and level
of aeration, fermentation starts quickly,

proceeds in an orderll fashion and ,inish.

es at a reasonable final gravity. In the
proper temperature range, no off flavors or
aromas are produced {unless the beer
is contaminated for some reason).

Beer fermentations that are run too
warm result in beer Ihat is overly e\tery.
Fermentations at very high temperatures
produce "fusel oils" - higher alcohols that
cause the beer to taste "hot and produce

headaches in those who drink the beer
Fermentatlons that run too cool are slow to
start, proceed slugCishly and frequently

stop short of the expected level of attenu-
ation. Individual yeast strains have their

Top:The aar conditioning unit sits below
the chamber, supported by a small
wooden table.

Bottom left: A metal grate. with a l pipe
added for extra strength, supports the
carboys inside the chamber, allowjng for
better air circulation.

Bottom rightr Airflow from the air condi-
tioning unit is directed into the chamber
with insulation.
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own suggested fermentation tempera-
tures. Most ale strains fall in the 65-72'F
(18-22 "C) range. Lager strains usually do
best at 50*55'F (10-13'C). Some Belgian
yeasts are meant to be used at tempera-

tures up to E5'F {29'C).
Pitching rate and aeration also influ-

ence how a fermentalion proceeds. In fer-

mentations where the temperature is Iike-

ly to move outside of the recommended

range, pitching an adequate amount of
yeast and aerating well becomes even

more lmportant,
There are a number of ways that

homebrewers control the temperature of
their fermentations- Let's rcview the most

common methods.

Passive Control
The most common method of controlling
fermentation temperatures, especially for
begjnning homebreweE, is passive con-

trol. Many homebrewers simply wait for
the cooler months of the year and place

their fermentalion buckets or carbols in

the basement or some cool spot in the
house or garage- (Some Belgian beers can

be brewed successfully in warmer months)
This can work well for ales. and even lagers

under lhe right circumstances. However, a

sudden change in the weather can spoil
your plans.

Wet T-shirt
The \ret T-shirt method involves draping
yourfermentet usually a carboy, with a wet
T-shirt. Frequently, a small reservoir of
water is placed next to the carboy, with the
T-shirt dipping into it. Alternately, the
whole carboy may be placed in a picnic

cooler or garbage can with water in the
bottom. Water evaporates from the T-snrn,

coolinC lhe carboy. As water evaporates,
more waler is wicked up kom the reservoir

to replace it. A fan can blow air across the
T-shin to increase the rate of evaporation.

The wet T-shirt method is surprisingly
effeclive when lhe ambient temperature is

54 aF F2.5-4 "C) over the desired fer-

mentation temperature and the aia is dry.

In an aiFconditioned room, the wet-T-shirt
method can allow a homebrewer to brew

ales in the prescribed temperature range.

when using the wet T-shirt method,

use an old T-shirt you don't plan on wear-

ing again and change the shirt every few

days. lf you don't, it will begin to mildew.

The best homemode meods from ocross North Americo will comoete for
gold, silver ond bronze medols plus o best of-show oword. Enter your meods ond you

con qoin iniernotionol recoqnilion for vour skills qnd oet voluoble
feidbock {rom the comp6tition's exferienced iudgiig ponell

Enler your besl in one of
TRADFIONAI MEAD

Sponsor: bvo.com

FRUIT IAEAD
Soonsor: The Purole Foot

- Milwoukee

lhe three meod cotegories:
HERB AND SPICE MEAD

Sponsor: brewyourownslore.com
The BEST OF SHOW MEAD

medol i5
Sponsored by:

Enlrv deodline is: Mor<h l5rh,20lO
Enlrv forms ond comDeiiiion rules ore ovoilqble online ot:

www.winemokermog.com
Or contocl u! ot: BdEenkill Communi(olions

5515 Moin Slreel . Monchesler Cenl,er, VT 05255
e.moil: comDetition@wlnemokermoo.com

ph: (802) 36?3981 fox: l8o4 361-?377
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Fridge or Freezer
The rvet T-shirt method is a low-cost, low-

tech method of cooling beer fermenta-

tions. However, it has its limitations.
Although you can cool a carboy by several

degrees Fahrenheit, you're still relying on

the ambient temperature (and humidity)
to be in an appropriate range. And, fine-
scale control over the fermentation tem-
perature is hard to achieve.

Another common method is to use a

refriCerator or freezer, controlled with an

erlernal lhermostat, as a fermentation
chamber. The external thermostat reads

the temperature inside the fridge or freez-

er and turns it on when it exceeds the set
point selected by the user. When the tem-
perature drops a few degrees beiow this

set point, the thermostat cuts off power to
the cooling unit.

A fridge or freezer set up like this
allows the homebrerver to brew ales or
lagers and hold the temperature within a

few degrees of whatever value he wishes,

no matter what the ambient temperature.

Glycol-Jacketed
Fermenters
some conical fermenters are sold with
their own temperaturc controls built ,n.

\ hen the ternperatlrre of a fermenration

rises above the set point, chilled glycol is

moved through tubes surrounding the ves-

sel, cooling it. clycol-jackered fermenters

allow you to set the temperature of fer-

mentation. ln a chest freezer fermentation

chamber, all your carboys will experience

the same temperature.

Why Build a
Fermentation Chamber?
With all the temperature control options
availabletohomebrewers especially
the chest freezer option - why build a fer-

mentation chamber? There are a few good

reasons. First, for many homebrewers,
Thier chest freezer serves not only as a fer-

menration chamber but also a5 a servin€

unit. Once beers are fermented and

kegged, the temperature is lowered and

beer is stored ar <erving temperature in

the freezer Building a separate fermenta-

tion chamber allows the homebrerver to
dedicate the chest freezer to serving, and

nol have to wail until their ldte.l keC is

done before brewing their next batch. In

dddilion, whereas chest freeTer< come in a

www.thebeveragepeople.com
8zl0 Piner Rd. Santa Rosa,CA (800)544-1867

91E-461-2605

www.highgrauilyblew.rom

PEOPLE
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Tl_e JcfnscN Contro s exlenra thern_oslal
reads lhe teTnperalure ns de lhe chamber and
,.DL,r' . po/... o ol to'l , I o'dt ri g
. , ,. .a- ,,6d g , ,,o, ,

dr!'er may rnpfove ihe I or1 oi co d a r i\ lf n

ine dran_Der.

SOUTH HILLS
BREWING
S U P P LY,"**.!11?^?1"',;311"1 "..

,"XJ,''^:l:::;,^ sourH HrLLs
',r".""' ir". p,q ;;il6 BREWI NG

2212 Noblestown Bd.
Pittsburgh. PA 15205

--- !1]fl ^ill;lii.'" ""," 
S U P P LY

"s#"lrrrKti9
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsbu rgh. PA 15237

(41 2) 366-0151
www.countrywines,com

Manufacturer of...

Superferrnenl', Yeast Bank" &
The Countrv Wines Acid Test Kit
WHOLESALE INOUIRIES WELCOME

Five Sta/s Star San
The most fiusted, registered sanitizer for

fte Home Brewer
lII-FOAMING. NON.STAINING, SAFE, BIODEGRADABTf

AND EFFECTIVE I

. Acid Anionic Sanitizers are
unaftecled by 0rganics!

. Leaves Stainless in an Acid State
Inhibiting Conosion

. Never any 0ff-odor or 0ll-Flavorl

. FINAL Rinse:
Clean,lh€n use Star San

Five Star excellence on display al
local Homebrcw shoDs EVEFYWHEnE!

Australia, Canada, llew Zealand,
Scandinavia. U.K.. U.S, & M0Rtl

- r

llolidal" Shopping?
M F,es1..ao!po4s coi

l;ive Star Chrmicals
nFp.i@rvesiarche'i c. s -m
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few basic shapes, you can build your fer-

mentation chamber to fit the space you

have available. My chamber holds two car-

boys, one in front of the other. Yours could
hold two or more side-by-side, or stacked
on top ofeach other- whatever you have

space for in your brewery.
Heres how I built my fermentation

chamber, and ideas for how to improve it
in the future.

Overview of the Build
The chamber is constructed from a single
sheet of 2" 15 cml pink Owens Corning
extruded polystyrene rigid insulation
board. The panels were cut using a long,

very sharp razor knife using a long metal
straight edge as a guide.

The panels are glued together with
Rry cement. I found several of the com-
mercially available "insulation cements"
from the big box store to be inadequate.
Long nails were used to hold the panels

together while the RTV cement dried.
Once dry, a thin bead of clear RTV cement
was run on all the interior comers of tne

chamberto fillany air leaks, and add rigid-
ity. A wooden frame was attached to the
door panel, and on the edge of the cham-
ber opening to permit hinges to be
installed. Two metal clasps werc installed
to allow the door to close securely.
l {2.5 cm) window insulation strips were
cut and attached to provide a tight seal on
the inside of the door face.

The chamber sits on top of a salvaged
commercial stainless steel table obtained
from the local recycle center. A wooden
2" x 4" (5 X l0 cml table would also have
done the iob as well, but I like the way the
stainless steel looks and the grice was

right. The stainless steel tables bottom
shelf has a wooden platform that supports
the air conditioner The air conditioning
(A/C) unit is attached to the support shelf
with metal strapping.

The tuC unit is tumed 180 degrees so
the back faces out the front of the cham-
ber This permits any heat generated by
the A"/C to escape and be dissipated out
the front instead of being directed
towards the wall. A rectangular l" (2.5 cm)

wooden hame with galvanized screening
protects the air conditione/s cooling fins

from damage.

A 5" (13 cm) grinder (with metal cut-
ting bladel was used to carefully cut a rec-

tangular 2" x ll" 15 X 2E cm) rectangular
hole cut into the table top. In retrospect,

drilling 4 holes and using a iigsaw with a

metal cutting blade might have been eas-

ier A matching hole was cut into the bot-
tom insulation of the chamber floor The
air conditionefs vents are directed uD

through the holes in the table and cham-
ber Small pieces of leftover insulation
were fit around the A/C vents to assist in
directing the flow up into the chamber,
and provide a near airtight seal.

The bottom ofthe chamber is bonded
to the top of the stainless steel table with
clear RTV cement.

A metal gEte shelf sits inside the
chamber9 X" (24 cml offthe bottom and is

supported by wooden sides and threaded
rod legs. The I' {2.5 cmt length of pipe
running under the shelf grating was

installed to keep the shelf from flexing
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under the weight of tlvo full carboys.

Elevating the carboys off the bottom peF

mits incoming cooled air to circulate

around them more effectively. In opera-

tion, the A/cs power is set to "on/High

Cool.' lt is plugged into a lohnson 44l9
Temperalu e Controller, *hi.h electroni.

cally decides when to porver the A/c unit

on and off.

The controllers temperature sensor
probe runs through the insulation ancl is

taped to the side of one of the carboys.

This makes the controller have a more

accurate reading of the beers actllal tem-

perature lnan ri'npl] med\uring tl_e .ir
space inside the chamber When the con-

troller senses the temperature has risen, it
completes the circuit and the air condi-

tioner powers on. Once the set point tem-
perature is reached, the controller opens

the circuit and the A,/C unit powers oll.

Additionally, an inexpensive digital theF

mometer is attached to the front of the

door and the remote sensor is run through

the door and hangs dorvn. lt is used to
give a quick reading of the actual air tem-

perature outside and inside the chamber

without the need to open the door
You might ask "Ho\,! does such a DIY

'olulion \'orl' 50 Iar ir performs surp'ir-
ingly well. With 95+'F (35+ "C) daytime

'ummer higl. temperatures, the chdmber\

interior remains nearly constant lNithin
L5-2 0 "F/0 75- 1.0 "C ot set point). By con'

structing the chamber walls from 2 (5 cmJ

thick rigid insulation board, lhere is very

little heat gain in the charnber over time.

During the hottest pafts of the day, the A/C

unit will run for a few minutes to reach the

set temperature then shut off and hold

temperature for between 20-J0 minutes.

More importantly, our household electric

bill has not increased enough to be

noticeable. when the A,'C unit fails, lcan
simply find another used unit as replace-

ment without the need to replace the

chamber and controls. As always, I like to

make upgrades to my proiects to boost

performance and functionality Future

upgrades for consideration include:
.Encasing the remaining ponions of the

e\posed chamoer wilh lhin foil in-uldlion

sheeting and % (l.l cml oak veneered
plywood. Ihis will give it a more 'old
time icebox appearance, protect the
foam board insulation, and improve the
"R factor-

.vodi ! the A C unit to pu-h tolder air.

The fuC unit \vill need minor;nternal mod-

ili(alion lo allow il lo puch the (oldel air

needed to ferment Iagers.

.Replace the metal grate shelf with a

rvooden rack made from vented hardwood

slats.

.lnstall a dryer vent throLrgh the back of

the chamber wall to improve the cool air

flow from the A/C unit by reducing back
pressure...
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Seasoned Brewing lecftniqllgs

Experiment with herbs and spices

very homebrewer knows that
hops is the treasured herb of
beer, but some may not know

that beer was made with many other
herbs, spices and additives long before

hops became king of the hill. Before the
l6th century, beer was often spiced with a

combination of mildly narcotic, bitter and
preservative plants such as; mugwort,

sweet gale, heather, yarrow, Labrador rea,

iunipei ginger, caraway, anise, nutmeg,

cinnamon and sometimes, hops. The com-

bination of beer seasonings used over the
centuries varied from place to place, but
the blend of herbs and spices used to fla-

vor ale was often referred to as gruit. So if
you think brewing with strange and exotic
herbs and spices is new and unusual, it's

not . . . it is actually very old school. Don't

be afraid to experiment with unusual

ingredients to flavor your beer as it is a

practice as old as beer itself. But before
you reach for the kitchen spice rack, let's

rake a closer look at how a little spice

might complement your favorite brew.

Getting started
As with any beer you plan to brew, it's
good to have a basic rccipe as a starting
point. Before you consider brewing with
spices have a style and flavor profile in

mind to begin your experimenlalion
process. ls your goal a light, fruity, earthy
brew similar to a Belgian wit; or a healry,

dark, spicy porter or stout? Take a little
time to describe in some detail the flavors

you want in your seasoned brew so you

have a goal to shoot for once you have a

flavor profile in mind, ask yourself what

spices you'll need, what form the spices

should be in (such as fresh, whole, dried,
ground, crushed, steeped, etc.) how much

will be needed and when each spice

should be added to the brewing process?

when determining what spices you'll
need, you need to be familiar with what

different spices taste and smell like a.d
their relative strengths. For examplei

coriander Iends a fresh, earthy, subtle
spicy component to beer (think Blue

Moonl. An ounce t28 g) of crushed corian-

Story by Jon Stika

der added at the end of the boil is typical
in a five-gallon (19-L) batch of light ale.

However, spices such as cardamom or
grains of paradise are much morc potent

and therefore commonly used in quanti'
ties less than a few tenths of an ounce
in five gallons (19 L) of beer Visit
http://w1l,/w.byo.com/images/stories,/brew

spices.xls for a table of information on the
use of herbs and spices in brewing beer

Sourcing and
handling spices
Some of the spices you might consider
using in brewing beer may be sitting in

your kitchen (such as ground nutmeg)

ready to go. However, other flavorings,

such as spruce tips, chilies, or ginger may

need to be purchased or harvested fresh

iust before use. So take a look at the
spices you plan to brew with and deter-
mine where you will get them and the
form they need to be in beforehand. Your
preferred homebrew supplier is a good

place to start when sourcing specialized

brewing spices, otherwise you may need
to check your local supermarket, a spe-

cialty food supplier, or even grow the
plants yourself.

Purchase any spices that dre nol going

to be used as their whole parts ground or
crushed, or be prepared to process them

yourcelf. You can crush most spices with a

rolling pin by putting them in a zip seal
plastic bag and rolling the pin over them.

This keeps the spice from popping out
from under the rolling pin and across the

kitchen counter This method is how I pre-

fer to crush coriander iust before adding it
at the end of the boil. crinding spices can

be easily accomplished with an electric
spice or coffee mill. lf you use a coffee

mill, it's a good idea to have one mill for
spices and one for coffee to prevent any

coffee flavor frcm getting into your brew-

ing spices. Place the spices to be ground

in the mill, secure the cover and run the
mill in short increments until the desired
grind is achieved. lt is best to crush or

BYo,cOM Nov€mb€r 2oog 6<l
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Techn.ques

grind spices as near to when they will be

added to your beer as practical to retain

the best flavor and aroma from them. This

is why it is best to purchase spices whole

and crush or grind them yourself to get the
best flavor into your beer

A few herbs and spices used in brevr'-

ing may require some special handling
prior to use. These include extracts of cof-

fee, spruce and vanilla, and the cutting
and toasting of oak. Coffee is best extract-

ed as espresso, where finely.ground cof-

fee is subiected to hot, pressurized water
in an espresso machine to produce shots

of the famous coffee extract. lf you have

access to an espresso machine and know

how to use it, you're all set . . . if not, you ll
have to get your espresso from a local cof-

fee shop. Lately, some brewers have been

using a French press to do a cold extrac-

tion of coffee, reducing possible bifter"
ness associated with making coffee with
boiling water cround coffee is placed into
the press and steeped in cold water for a

day or more, then the coffee extract is uti-
I'zed in the recipe. Spruce is extracted by

"Excessive use

of a spice can

ruin a batch of

beer, while not

using enough

sprce means

the flavor will

be less

pronounced

placing fresh branch tips in boiling water
for an hour, then straining any solids out.
The resulting extract can then be used as

all or part of the water for the wort boil.
Vanilla is extracted by placing the beans

in a small glass iar or bonle and coverinc
them with rum, scotch or other distilled
spirit of choice for at least two days before

adding the extract to the secondary fer-

menter or finished beer. The distilled spiF
its will promote extraction which cannot
be attained with water alone. To prepare

the wood of oak, it should be cut into l ' x
l" cubes or large chips and toasted.
Toasting oak is best accomplished over an

open wood or charcoal fire (think roasting

marshmallows). A pair of long handled
tongs or a metal grill works well to hold
the chunks of wood over the heat of the
coals until the wood takes on a deep
brown color. Some black scorching is

acceptable, but avoid excessive charring.

lf you don't want to deal with cutting and

toasting oak yourself, it can be purchased

already loasted from many homebrewing

or home winemaking suppliers.

than expected."
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Adding the ingredients
Perhaps the biggest question when brew-

ing with spices is, "How much do I use?"

When making the decision on the quanti'
ty of spice to use in your rccipe, consider

the strength ofthe spice or herb and when

in doubt, use less than you think you'll

need. lt is much better to have a beerwith
a too-subtle spice flavor than one with a

too-strong spice flavor Excessive use of a

spice can ruin a batch of beei while not
using enough spice means the flavor will
be less prcnounced than expected. You

can always use a little more spice the next

time, but can't take it out of a beer after it
is brewed. The table at byo.com shows the
maxjmum amount suggested for each

spice for a typical five-gallon {19-L) batch

of beer lf you have never used a given

spice in brewing before, begin with a

smallamount and take good notes so you

can refine your recipe each time you brew-

Measuring out small amounts of
spices can be a tricky business if you do

not have a scale capable of weighing down

to fractions of an ounce (or gram). A tactic

I have used to help in these situations is

to prepare an ounce of the spice {which I

can accuralel) $eigh on my ine\pensive
home postage scale) in the form it will be

used in my recipe, then measure the vol.
um€ of that ounce in some small incre-

ment such as teaspoons lor milliliters)- lf
one ounce of the spice measures one tea-

spoon then I know that one teaspoon is an

ounce, a half tea<poon is a half ounce, a

quarter teaspoon is a qua(er ol an ounce

and so on.

Deciding when to add an herb or
spice in your brewing process depends
upon whether you wish to have the spice's

flavor, aroma, or both in the finished beer.

Typically, the earlier an herb or spice is

added in the brewing process the more

flavor will be extracted but also the less

aroma will be retained. A spice such as

cinnamon might be added during the last

thirty minutes of the boil to achieve the
desired flavor. However, the subtle aroma

of sweetgrass would most likely be lost

altogether if it were boiled, and therefore
would best be added to the secondary fer-

menter; similar to dry hopping. ln some

cases, a particular quantity of an herb or
spice might be split, with some added
earlier in the brewing process and some

later in order to achieve the flavor and

aroma profile desired. This is where care-

ful tasting and good note-taking is essen-

tial while experimenting with various
spices in order to develop a spiced-beer
recipe that meets your expectations.

Brewing wjth herbs, spices or other
flavorful ingredients can be a fun way to
expe ment. Begin by choosing a base

style of beer and consider the additional
flavors you wish to include in it. Locate the
properkind and form ofspices you ll need

to pursue those flavors. Co easy on the
quantity of each additional herb or spice
you decide to add to your brew and care-

fully consider when each of them will be

added during the brewing process. With a

Iittle practice you will soon have your own

signature spiced beer!'-.,,

loh Stiha vitts "-le.hniques" in everA issue
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effah''z! Combustion

The combustion of propane gener-

ates 19,928 BTU/lb. of propane bumed,
assuming that the combustion products
remain in a gaseous state. A British
Thermal Unit (BTU) is defined as the
amount ofenergy required to increase the
temperature of |.0 lb. ofwater by 1.0'E

Some homebreweG use natural gas

as a combustion fuel. Unrefined natural
gas is a combustible mixture of hydrocar-
bon gases that can include methane,
ethane, propane, butane, pentane and
other compounds. The natuml gas that is

delivered to homes has been refined and
is comprised of nearly pure methane.

Methane is a compound comprised of one
carbon atom and four hydrogen atoms

{CH4l. Methane has a heat of combustion
of 21,502 BTU/lb. As with propane, the
reaction products of the complete com-
bustion of methane are carbon dioxide
and water:

CH4 (methane) + 2 02 -)
CO2+2H2O+HeatEnergy

Since methane has a slightly higher heat
of combustion than propane, about 6%

less natural gas is required to produce a

given amount of heat. A burner can be
made to work with either fuel, but in order
to operate correctly the combustion gas

supply pressures and the ratio of air to
fuel mr-rst be adiusted appropriately.
Regardless of the fuel used, the goal is to
produce heat energy.

How much heat energy does it take to
generate a full rolling boil? First, the wort
must be heated from room temperature to
the boiling point of the wort. The amount
of heat required to do this is given by:

Ol = mCpAT

Where:

Ol = required heat (BTUS)

m = mass of wort (lbs)

cp = heat capacity of wort (BTU/IbJF)

AT = final wort temperature -
initial wort temperature ('F)

Example:
How much does it take to heat 5.5 gallons
(21 Ll of wort from 70 'F to 215 'F (21 to
102 'Cf? (215 'F/21 "C is typical boiling
temperature for worti this is higher than
212 "F/100 oC because it contains dis-
solved solidsl.

We know the density of water is 8.34

lb./gallon, wort heat capacity is I BTU/lb.

and let's assume a specific gravity of 1.060.

Ol = I(5.5 sall(8.34 lb/calx L060) | X
(l BTU/lbrF) X (215 'F - 70 oF) 

= 7,050 BTU

Heat generation and use in homebrewing

by Chris Bible

common way to boil wort in a

homebrew system is by using

a propane bumer Many differ-
ent styles arc commercially available, but
they all have one thing in common: they
use the combustion of propane to gener-

ate heat. This heat ofcombustion is trans-
ferred to the contents of the brew kettle
and eventually the desired full rolling boil
is achieved.

The chemical equation that describes
the combustion of propane is:

caH8 (propane) + 5 02 +
3 CO2 + 4 H2O + Heat Energy

A lit p.opane burner with the proper orygen to fuel mix will exhibit a stable blue flame wjth just
a touch of yellow at the base.
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After enough heat is added to the wort to

raise the temperature to the boiling point,

additional heat energy is required to actu-

ally start the boiling process li.e. change

the water from a 2 | 5 oFl102 
"C liquid into a

215'F/t02 "C gas). About 971 BTU/lb of
water is required to do this. This is known

as the "heat of vaporization" of watet
The amount of heat required to do

this is given by the equation:

Q2 = mHvap

Where:

02 = energy required (BTUS)

m = mass of water boiled away {lbs)

Huap = heat of vaporization
of water (BTU/lbl

Example:
If we have 5.t gallons (21 L) of 215 'F (102

"C) wort initially in brew kettle and desire

a lo% volume loss during boiling, then:

02 = l(5.5 gal)(0.10)(6.341b/gal)l X

(971 BTU/lb) = 4,454 BTU

Adding Ol + 02 givesr 7,050 BtUs + 4,454

BTIJs = I 1,504 BTU ofheat energy required

to generate the much-desired full rolling

boil.
But wait! This assumes that 100% of

the heat being generated is being trans-

ferred into the contents of the brew kettle

and this assumption is absolutely incor-

rect! Not even the best industrial heat

transfer system (in a brewery or otherwise)

is close to 100% efficient- Fora heating sys-

tem that is typically encountered in a

homebrewing setting, very low efficiencies

are the rule (typically 20-40% heating effi-

ciency). These system inefficiencies (see

Figure | ) can largely be attributed to heat

loss due to inefficient transfer from flame

to brew kettlei the propane bumer also

heats combustion air; heat loss from brew

kettle contents to surroundings and the

heat required to volatilize propane (-l49
BTU/lb. propane at 70'Fl21 oC).

Due to these inefficiencies and heat

losses, much more than the theoretical

amount of heat is required to actually

achieve a boil. As an example, for a system

that is 25% efficient in transferring the heat

of combustion to the brew kettle contents:

Figure 3

Mass of Propane Required to Brew at Various
System Heating Eff iciencies
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Atuan"ed
Lireu'tng

{l I ,504 BTU theoretically required)/(0.25}

= 46,01o BTU actually required.

This also means that four times the theo-
retical amount of fuel must be bumed to
supply the required heat.

Increasing heating efficiency
As a homebrewer, the only practical ways
to improve heating efficiency are to insu-
late the brew kettle and to use the large<l
diameter brew kettle that is feasiDre.
Insulation reduces the rate of heat loss
from the kettle to the surrouhdings and a
large diameter brew kettle will help mjnr-
mize losses due to poor heat transfer from
the bumer flame to the brew kettle.

Minimizing heat loss is generally
much less important to a homebrewer
than it is to a large commercial brewer
Energy is a significant cost for large com-
mercial breweries. Homebrewers, howev-
er, do not brew beer for profit, but rather
for the ioy of brewing. Very little is gained
in the way of brewing ioy by fretting over
propane use and trying to save 7, Ib. of

prcpane per brew-session. Using propane

{or methane) to achieve a good boil will
ultimately bring joy to the homebrewer as

the final product of the brewing process is

lifted to the iips and savoredl

Adiusting the combustion mix
There are two ways that a brewer can con-

lrol the flame on a burner. The fi6t i< by
adjusting the flow rate of fuel to the burn-
er by opening or closing the valve on the
line that is supplying the fuel to the burn-
er. More fuel equals more heat.

The second is to manipulate the air
intake on the burner assembly to increase
or decrease the amount of combusrion air
that is available to react with the fuel. By

adjusting the air-to-fuel ratio, the hotresr
possible flame can be generated. To pro,
duce the hottest possible flame, the goal

is to provide exactly enough combustlon
air to the burner to achieve complete
combustion of the fuel, but have minimum
excess air going along for the ride.
Although having lots of excess air will
ensure complete combustion of the fuel,

this excess air will cause the flame tem-
perature to be cooler than it could be.
When too much air is present, the flame
will have a very pale blue color or might
even be almost invisible. lf the burner is
receiving too little combustjon air, the
combustion ofthe fuel will be incomplete.
When too little air is present, the flame
will have a yellow color. lf the amount of
air is very much restricted, the combus-
tion of the fuel may be inhibited to the
point where soot {carbon) is being pro-
duced,

Fuel + Inadequate Oxygen --)

CO2 + CO (carbon monoxide) +
C lcarbon) + H2O +
Less Than Maximal Heat

A flame that has the optimum amount of
combustion air will have a color that is just
slightly yellow very near the base and the
rest of the flame will be blue. *,

Clilis Birl. is Brew Your Owns " Ad|inced

Brcvinq aolutthist.

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
Kettlevalve-

from Brewe/s Edge@ will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a 7/*" hole
in your pot, and
insfal the

KettleValve' weldless
KettleValve".

Its patent-pending desigt features a
washer containment grcove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewe/s Edse

KettleScreen*
KettleScreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great Ior straining out hops

before fermentation.

tsoth the lGttlevalve- and lftttleScreen'" are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewer's Edgeo products are distributed to retailers by:

Brewcraft USA . 877-35U2739. brewcraft.net
Bresmaster Inc. . 80G28&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Carlson Company . 80G3214315 . ldcarlson.com
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Carboy Proiects ProJects

Build a carboy dolly and protector

In this installment of "Projects," we will solve the problem

of moving and protecting glass carboys, which are not
only expensive, but also prone to breakage if they are wet
or handled without caution, or stored against each other
on an unstable surface. Full carboys are also heavy and

r

CARBOY DOLLY rhese dotties eo alons with the
carboy protectors on page 71. They are especially useful if you re
using l4-gallon (53 L) carboys because they're so heavy, but
they also make any size carboy easier to maneuver around your
homebrewery.

2X inch costers, reody
to otioch
18 x I 8% inch plywood
2x3x8feetlumber
1% inch finishing noils
8p 2'l inch common nqils

mqteriqls
qty description

4

I

I

20
t6

tools

sow
drill
screwdriver

Assembly
Cut lour pieces of 2 x 3 x l6X inches out of the 8 foot piece. Cut
4 pieces of 2 x 3 x 3 inches from the remaining 30 inch piece of
2 x 3. Place the 2 x 3 x l" lX inches from the end of the 2 x3
l6j4 and join them together using two 2X nails.

Story and photos by John Zamana

hard to move around a homebrewery without risking

injury. Try building these two inexpensive carboy projects

and you may be saving yourself some money on buying a

new carboy - or at least your back!

FIGURE I

Repeat three times with the remaining pieces. Put two of the
above assemblies on a flat surface and ioin them together using
two 2,4 inch nails shown in fisure 2.

FIGURE 2

Nail the third piece to the first two, and add the fourth
piece so they form a square as shown in figure 3.

\_r -f-_lr
I zxslra i) )
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Project.s

FIGURE 3

Attach the square of 2 x 3s shown in figuae 3 to the 18 x lE
x ll" platform using I % inch finishing nails. Flip it over and
attach the casters in each corner using the wood scrcws

that came with the casters (should be I l/. inch flat head
screwsl. Details shown in figure 4.

FIGURE 4

Attach the square of 2 x 3s shown in figure 3 to the
lE x l8 x rl platform usin€ l% inch finishing nails. FIip
it over and attach the casters in each corner using the
wood screws that came with the casters lshould be

l% inch flat head screwsJ.

As an alternative to the casters, you can use the legs
from a discarded office chair as the rollers. These are
attached with sixteen wood screws.

FIGURE 6

lf you use chair legs that don t sit flush to the board,
as in this five-legged chair, you will have to make

some small, triangular pieces of wood as a shim.

FIGURE 5
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CARBOY PROTECTOR tr yo.r've ever had two
full carboys of beer tap against each othet you know the sickening
feeling as you see 5 or 6 gallons (19 or 23 Ll of beer go down the
drain after one ofthose carboys broke. These easy to build protec-
tors are cheap insurance to prevent that kind of catastrophe from
happening again. You can build one for less than three dollars.

mqteriqls
gty description

1 | 4rA x 14h x V, inch plywood
2 2 x2 x8 h.lumber
32 #lO x 2X inch flot heod

wood screws

8 #8 x lX inch flot heod wood

tools

sow
screwdriver
corpenfer's squore

Assembly
Start by cufting the 2 x 2s into 4 pieces x 19 inches long, and 8
pieces x I I N inches long. You will be building rwo rectangles, con-
necting them together, and screwing them down on a piece ol V-
inch plywood. Figure I shows the basic rectangle. Insert two #lO x
2ll inch scrcws in the diagonal pattem shown in the end view-

FIGURE I

Attach the four remaining I I t inch pieces between the
two rectangles. Put the two screws in each corner,
between the two diagonal ones. See figure 3. Attach the
entire assembly to the l4y, x l4h base using eight lN
inch wood screws. Apply a coat of polyurethane and
you're done.

It's very unlikely that you will break a carboy if you keep
it protected in this protector Plus, it will make your beer
handling a lot easier if you use it together with the dolly
described on page 69 and 70.

Make two rectangles as shown above. Shown in Figure 2 are
the two rectangles ready to be connected to the fourremain-
ing 2 x ll j4 pieces.

FIGURE 2
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For direct links to all of our advertisers' websites.
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Activg Voicing / Basic Brbwing Radio..........68
www'oascDrewng.com

Adventures in Homebrewlnq............,,,,.,,.,,,,,22
313-277 -2739
wwwhomebrewing,org

American Brewers Guild
Br6wino Schoo1...............................................44
1-aoo-636-1331
wwwaDoolew.com
info@abdbrew.com

AnnaDolis Home grbw,.,.,..,,,.,.,...........,..,..,..,44
1-800-279-7556
wwwannaoolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebrowcom

Asheville Brewers SuDDly..............................73
82a-285-0515
wwwashevillebrewers.com
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into@midwestsubblies.com
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www.monsterbrewinohardware,com
ff rancis@monstelbrewinghardware.com
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ta00-454-027 4
www.monsterbrew.com
support@monstef brewcom
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derek@fermtech.ca
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1-800-782-7019
www.f avestarchemicals.com

Fon EouiDmenl Comoanv.,,.,,.,,,.,,.,.............73
rao0-821--22s4
wwwfoxxeouioment.com
salesf oxx@f bxiequipment.com

Good Brewer. The.....,.,,,,.,.,,.,,.,.,,,..,.,,,,,.,......,73
925-373-0333
www.ooodbrewercom
info@doodbrewer.com

GraD€ and Granaw.........................................45
1-800-695-9870 '
!v!vU. grapeandgranarycom
Inro@grapeandgranarycom

Hiqh Gravitv Homebrewina
ana Winomakino Suoolies:... ..................... ..59
918-461-2605 - _'
ww1t/.highgravitybrew.com

Hobbv g€v€raoe EouiDmeni.,,,,.,....,.,,.,,.,.,,,,.45
951-676-2337 -
www.minibrew-com
john@minibrewcom

H_o€dserlsutty company.............................24

www.theooatsto.e.com
hoeqgels-'upply2@yahoo.com

Home B.€werv {MO).......................................53
1-800-321-27391AREW)
www.homebreweivcom
brewery@homebrdwery,com

Homebrcw Heaven.......,.....,,,,.,......................62
1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
www-nom€brewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

to www. bvo.com/resources/readerservice

ps.

MoleB€er!......................-......................-.-Cov. lll
1 -800-600-0033
www morebeer.com
sales@morebeorcom

Mountain Homobrew & Wine SuoD|v..............6
ta7 7 -36A-2739
wwwmountainhomebrew.com
ifi lo@mountainhOmebrew.com

Muntons D.1.c..,,,,.,..,................,..,.,.,,.,..,.,Cov, lV
011-441-449618333
www-muntons.com
terrymcneill@muntons.com

My Own Lab€|s ..............................................65
www-mvownla0els.com
info@miownlabels.com

Nonhem 8r€w6r. Ltd...-...........................Cov. ll
1,800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbrewercom
inf o@nonhernbrewer.com

NorthwestGrn Extract ComDany....,..............50
262 741-6670
wwwnwexrraclcom
f lavors@nwextract.com

Partv Piq / Quoin lndusbial ....... .....................6
303-279+731
WlvU. partypig.com
Inro@panypE.com

Point Brew Suoolv & Obo Brewinq Co........64
7 t5-342-9535 / 7 15-254-2 163
wwwDointbrewsuoDlvcom
marc@pointbrewslbdly.com

Piimal Brewinq,,.,.,,.,,,,.,.
770-904-3619
wwworimalbrewino.com
sales@primalbewiig.com

Oualitv Wine and Ale Suoolv .........--..............51
57 4-295-997 5
www,HomeBrewlt,com
info@HomeBrewlt,com

Rebel Brewer,,.,.,.,,.,
615-859-2188
www.rebelbrewercom
info@aebelbrewer,com

ifs9!$l3g;"t*' t'"
wwwbrew-maoic.com
oflice@kegs. co-m

Seven Bridqes Co-oo
Oroanic Ho-mebrewihq SuDD|ies,.,,,,,............64
1-800-768-4409
www br€)woroantc.com
Tbridges@bEworganic.com

Sieda Nevada Brewing Company,,,,.,....-......-.3
www.srerranevaoa.com

St. Louis Wine & Beermakino LLC................73
1-8aa-622-WtNE
www.wineandb6emakino.com
info@wineandboermakin0.com

Tao Boards. |nc..,.,.......
512-394-7955
www.TaoBoards.com
contact@tapboards.com

Total Scr€en D€slon.....
406-883-9218
miketsd@centurytel.net / dgardn€r@ocii.com

White Labs Pure Yeast
& Fermentation.....................35 & RecrDe Cards
1-aaa-5-YFAST-5
www.whitelabs,com
info@whiteiabs.com

William's Brewina...................................35 & 68
1-800-759,6025 -
www.williamsbrewinq,com
service@williamsbrewing.com

WineMaker lntsmational Amateur
l,Vine Comoetilion.........
802-362-3981
wwwwinemakermaa.corn/comDetition
competition@winemakermaq.com

Wveast Labo€toJl€s. Inc. -
100% Pure Liouid Yeirst............ ......... ..........33
541-354-1335'
www.wveastlab,com
custom'erseNice@wyeastlab.com

Youno's GrouD,,..,,,,,,.,..,.,.,,.,,,,.,,,,.,.,.,.............79
+aa {01902 353352
wwwioutgsgroup.co.ul
enqurnesgyoungsgroup.co.ur{

ps.

14

E.z. Cao...........................................................5l
403-242-5972
wwwezcao.net
ezcap@€zbap, net

Esign!4o.com..................................................25
wwwEs|ons4u.com
esigns4u@zoomintemet.net

The Beer Jouma1...........................-................24
719-337 -4a40
wwwlhebeeriournal.com
ch s@thebeeiiournal.com

BeerTaDGuv.com,....,.,,.,,,,.,.,,,,.,.,,.,.,..........,.,.24
630-818-5824
www B€erTaoGuvcom
BeerTapcuy@yahoo.com

Be€rTools.com.-....,....,
843-571-4007
www.beertools.com
contact@beertools,com

Besl of grew Your Own
150 Classic Clone Rec1oe8............-......-..-.....62
802-362-3981
www.DrewyolJrcwnsrcr€,com

Best ol Brcw Your Own
Hoo Lover's Guide.....,.,,,..,..
802-362-3981
www.Dr€wyourownstore,com

The Beveraoe PeoDle.,,,.,,,,,,.,.........,.,,,,,,,,,.,,59
7O7-544-25n ot 1 800-544-1867
wwwthebeveraoeoeoole.com
bevp€o@sonic.n:et

Blichmann Engin€erin9, LLC.........................18
wv/w'bltcnmannenotneenno.com
iohn@blichmannen!in€€rinE.com

Brew Your Own gack l$u6 Binders.............73
802-362-3981
www.orcwyorlrcwnslorc.com

B.ew Your Own Back |ssues...........26-27 & 34
802-362-3981
www.btevwourownstore.com
backrssues@byo.com

Br€w Your Oflrn work Sh|rt............................24
802-362-3981
wwwDrewyourown$ore,com

Brewrerm Products

into@brewfem. be

Brewmagter Game....-............,...-..................,.24
1-888-593-2785
www.Drewmaste€ame,com

Brewmasters War€hou3€,,.,...........-...........,..,61
ra77 -973-OO72
wwwbrewmasterswarehous6.com
info@brewmasterswarehouse.com

Bri*s Malt and
lnoFdients Co..............................BeciDe Cards
9m-a49-7711

info@briess.com

Byo.com - Th€ Brow Your Own website......52

Cooog6 Brew Products.,,.,,..-..................,-,.,,.7
1-888-588-9262
wwucascadiabrewcom
coop6rs@cascadiabrewcom

Countrv wines
1-866-S80-7404
www.countrywtnes.com
inf o@countri^ivines.com
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GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo sh irts. sNcats hats, 6 lots
m ore
\\'ww carepreSs com. oreNtouro\\'n

BEEFISMITH BREI^/ING
SOFTWARE
Take the guessNork oul of brewingl
Free ll da\ trial!
!vw\\,. be e rs m i1h coaa

ORAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
Don t dodge the dfahl
Call today for our FREE
homebre\\' suppl) catalog
I lJilE-.1-10 UEER

\!\t\'airallsman com

WNEMAKER AACK ISSUES
Tips. tcchfiqrcs:nd rccipes hom
maqazine iss|es claline back to 2(l0l
CalllJol-lo2 lr)81 or vislt
\!Mr \rrnemakermaqstore com

-------------,-
-----,-

>DD>
D
D
D>>
D.
D.>
D
D
D
D>>
D
D

\lllllilt),a))a/
Make vour
own beer!
itrn \ lth thc lr('t lnArrdrcol\

l-cl ur 5h(\ r'ou h()\

Now on the Web!
nr,r'ri'.ash€yillebrewers.com

Asrnvtrr-u Bnrwrns
st I, I't_Y

828285_O515
..\\t JIi\ ILt_lt \()R I I t c..\ROl t\1
5l\cl itl)1 . \oL lll: I:l\Ll:l

ftf||tfililill
flreqr

L-aoo-44L-2739
tltlr'.1r1'rt .r bl t,r r'.s ttpt ly. r'o nt

a.rry
EWING SUP

t. Louis Wine &
tJBeermaking, LLC

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lamp & Lantern V lage
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622 WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mai : inf o@w neandbeermaking.com

www.wineandbeermak ng.com

lGeod Ercwcr
Quolrty supplies for the home

wine ond beer mokerl

$gve 
zsr l'tsv{l

Order On-Line Todoy
Use Coder BATI0I

:too t(cfi. -.en!. L,elni,e ar 0.1550

ir:51;-i '-(33 !rqr t!::r.l i-o232 F{r

BYO BINDERS!
. Go d stall)ped ogo on

front and sp ne
. 0pens f at lor easy use
. Leather-!ra n€d In roya
b!e

' Each bifder ho ds I0
SS!ES

Order Today at
brewyourownstore.com

Homebrew
Heat Pad

constant
temperatLlre
for brew kettle

"wav befter
than heat belts"
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Werner's Ttadlng
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.com
The Unusual Storc.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Mofiett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
l\4obile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Setving Centnl Gulf Coast
Homebrewe6

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049

www.0rewyourown0rew.c0m
Where the aft ot honebrewing

Brewers Connection
1435 E. University Driv€, #B'103
Temp€ 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mall Ord€r Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstaff
'1-800-450-9535

wwuhomebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Aizona on
oderc over 850.

what Ale'a Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale
(623) 486-8016
wwwwhatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beet &
wine naking supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete homebrew &
winenakerc supply

The Home Brew6ry
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
'1-800-618-9474

homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
wwwtheh0m€brewery.com
For all your beer & wine naking
needs.

The B€verag€ People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
wwuthebeveragepe0ple.c0m
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmelater
802-A Reading Si.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299 fax: (916) 357-9728
www.lolsombrewmeist€rcom
sal€s@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best service anywhere. Try our
Smoked Malts!

Culver City Home
Brewlng Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-34s3
www.0rewsupply.c0m
Full supply of exttacts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
(805) 781-9974
www.d0csc€llarc0m
Largest beet & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550 (925) 373-0333
www.g00dbrewerc0m
Shop us online and get 25% oft
your first purchase!! Entet coupon
code: BY00l at checkout. Want
the 3 C's?? We got'enl Check us
out! We have a great selection of
both whole and pellet hops, Plus
all the hardware and ingrcdients
you need to nake beet at hone.

Hom6 Brew Shop
'1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Frnail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshoP.com
Yearc ot experience, advice
always trce!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 9661885 fax: (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrcwing & Hydroponics sup-
plies serving the San Diego area.

Mor€Beer! (Concord)
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 tax: (925) 6714978
concordshowroom@moref lavor@m
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! fot Beer-
Making

Mor€Beerl (Loa Altoe)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (2739)
philm@morebeer.com

www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Evevhing! for Beer-
Making

MoreBeerl (Riverside)
1 506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) n$9971 iax (951) n$9972
riversadeshowroom@moreiavotcom
www.m0rebeer.com
Absolutely Evert'thing! for Beer
Making

Murrleta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
Nlurri€ta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-freer 888-502-BEER
www.murrietah0mebrew.c0m
Riverside Countyb Newest Full
Serue Honebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
orde6 online now! Free shipping
on orderc over 6100. Free

mo nth ly demon stration s.

Original Home
Brew Oqtlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwenoneDrewc0n

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.c0m
So uthern Cal ilorn i a's Larg est
Honebrcw Storc!

Si€rra Moonshlng
Homebr6w Supply
'12535 Loma Rica 0r #3
G rass Valley 95945

1530) 27 4-9227
www.si€rramoonshine.com
Wondeiul selection ot ingredients
and equipment for fementing beer,

wine, nead and soda. We help you
nake what you want!

Beer and Wlne
at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster

\720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com

Beer at Hom€
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 7893676 or 1€m-78936n
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
'15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beet Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brew
9050 W 88th Ave.
Westminster 80005
(303)476-3257
lay.': (3031 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrewcom
www00y0ur0rew.c0m
D enve rb only b rew-on- pre nise
and Honebrcw supply store,
stocking ingredienE and equip-
nent lot Beet Wine and Soda!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd,, Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrewcom
Because Making lt ls Alnost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hopa and B€rries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970)493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in qld Town Fort
Collins or on the web for all youl
honebrew and winenaking needs.

Lll' Ole' Wanemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242-3754
SeNing Colondo & Utah brewe6
since 1978

Sbrfp Th€.n Grap6l L|JC
4731 Lipan St.
D€nv€r 8021 1

(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes,c0m
We've noved! Now 4,000 add|
tionalsq. ft. for MqBE ingredi'
ents, MqRE equipnent, M1RE
kegging supplies & MqRE classes
to serue you even bettet!

B€er & Wine Makers
Warehouse
290 lilurphy Road

Hartford 061 '14

(860) 247-BW|\4W (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.c0m
Arcab largest selection ot beet &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft tacility with deno
area, gnin crushing and ftee
beer & wine naking classes with
equipnent kits.
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Brew & Wine Hobby
CT's oldest supplier (35 years)

Area's widest selection of beer
making supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
0ut ol State: 1-800-352-4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wine.com
Always fresh ingredients in stock!

Maltose Exprgsg
246 firain St. (Route 25)
[/]onroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut ol State: 1-800-|\4ALToSE
www.malt0se.com
Connecticuts largest honebrew &
winenaking supply stue. Buy
supplies fron the authots of
"CL0NEBREWS" and
"8EER CAPTURED"!

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302)738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.howd0y0ubrewc0m
Quality Supplies and lngredients
tor the Home Brewet Wine, Mead
and Soft Drink Maker. Also carry
Kegg i n g Eq u i p ne nt. B est-sto cked
Brew Strcre in Delawarc!

Xt€rne Brewing
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro 1 9966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewin g.com

Make your own great beet ff wine.

B€€r and
winernakefs Panty
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line ot Wine & Eeer
making supplies and ingrcdients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461

{561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Floridah only homebrew sup-
pU shop. We suppu uatl beet keg-
ging equipnent, fi C02on site,
honebrew supplies & ingredienE,
classes every month and also have
an online store wik nert day deliv-
ery in Floida.

Just BREW lt
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
wwwjustbrewitjax.com
inf o@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beet naking supplies.
We now carry a large selection of
Craft Beers!

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessiti€s
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022

\770) 645-1777
fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.beernecessities.c0m
Georgiab Largest Brewing Supply
St1re. Providing supplies for all of
your Beet & Wine needs. Complete
line of draft dispensing equipnent,
Cje and hard to find keg pans.

Awerd winning Erewer on statf with
Beginning and Advanced Brcw
Classes available. Call or email to
en rcll. w1tlw.Brcw- De pot.co m

Brewmasters
Warehouse
2217 Roswell Rd., Suite 84
lMarietta 30062
(877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
into@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswar€house.com
Low Pices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Juat Brew lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
lax: (770) 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south ot Perineter on GA

Hwy. 85

Wlne Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

HomebrewinParadise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.com
fhe Best Honebrcw Supply Storc in
Hawaii

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago

1773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.Dev-afl.c0m
Mead supplies, gtains, liquid yust
and beer making classes on Premise.

Chlcagoland
Wingmakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60'126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwrnemaker.c0m
Perconal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Health
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upshis brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Winery Supplles
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrewcom
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line of qualiA beer and wine
making supplies. Great ptices &
personalized service!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630)377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipment,
Vaietal Honey

Perfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.

Libertyville 60048
(847) 305-4459
inf o@perf ectbrewin gsupply.com
www. perf ectbrewin gsu Pply.com
Providing equipnent and ingrcd|
ents fot all of you honbrewing
needs, a full line ot drult beer
equipment and expeft staff to
answer your questions.

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' nost com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e'mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southen lndianab largest selection
of homebrcwing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent customer seryice.

Shop online at: butlerwinery.con

Co-op Corner
General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
\812) 423-6481
e-mail: rad@superiorag.com
Beer & Wne. Brcw supplier for
Southern lndiana.

Great Fermentations
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
lndianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
loll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentations.com
E-nail us at:
an i ta@g re atte r n e ntati o ns. c o n

Kennywood
Brewlng Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-8REW
kennWood@comcast.n€t
www.ken nywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. hesh honebrcwing
ingredients and nore!

Quality wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
[4ail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beet naking
supplies for home brewes and
vintners. Securc online odeing.
Fast shipping. Expen advice. Fully
stocked retail store.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr/100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwwg0beercrazy.com
We caffy specialty beea and a
full-line ot beer & winenaking
supplies!
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Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420

ierry@blulf brewhaus.com
wwwblutfbrewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fermentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Securc online odering:
wwwDrewcat.c0n

Wlnemakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241

1502) 425-1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Complete Beermaking Supplies &
EquipmenL Preniun Line ot Malt.
Friendly Store Since 1972.

Brewstock
8725 oak St.
New orleans 70118
(504) 208-2788
emaiI aaron@brewstock.com
www.brewstock.c0m
fhe Laryest Selection of
Honebrewi ng Suppl ies i n
Louisiana!

Natural Llvlng Center
209 LonOview Dr
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 0r
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
wwwnaturallivingcenternet

Annapolia Home Brew
836 Bitchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-75s6
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annap0lishomebrew.com
F endly and intornative personal
service; 0nline ordeing.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 fax: (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland s lst Brcw-0n-Premise;
winenaking and honebrewing
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1.888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800.523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site; www.beer-wine.com
Erew on YjUR Preniserv
one stop shopping for the most
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 Kinq St.
Northampton
(413) s86-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
33td year! Custom All-Gnin qrders.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 lvlassachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, lax (617)498-0444
www.m00ern0rewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesone
Setvice Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-'1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-'1955
wwwnfghomebrew.com
nf ghomebrew@v€rizon. net
Great p ces! Personalized
servicel Secure on-line ordering.

Strange Brew Beer &
Wlnemaking Supply
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
[4arlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway l\,lall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Seryice, varieu qualily. qpen 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-043s
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Advgntures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180 (313) 277-BBEW
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
lrblt us at www.homebrewing.org

Brewcadgeta
Storer 322 S. Lincoln Ave.
l\4ail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: wwwBrewcadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Call us on our DinE @ (866) 591-8247
Auality beer and wine naking sup-
plies. Secure online ordering and
rctail store. Great! Prices and per-
sonalized service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
lvlacomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202 tux: (586) 286-51 33
info@capncorkhomebrewcom
wwwcapncorkhomebrewcom
ttut@, Whib Latr,,lloF & Bukqnirc!

Hopman's Beer &
Winemaking Supplies
4650 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(2481 67 4-4677
www.n0pmanssuppty.c0m
All your needs lrom brew to bottle
and then some.

Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton Easl
Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
wwwpaulys.net
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection of honebrew sup-
plies including bulk grains, hops,
liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red Sialamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.
Grand Ledge 48837
1517) 627 -2012
$rwutheredsalamander.com
New bigger store and brewpub
cjntng s?on!

Sicillano's Market
2840 Lake lMichigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
faxi (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

thingaBEEF
1093 Highview Dr.

Webb€rville 48892
1-866-521-2337
fad .: (517J 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.c0m

www.thingsbeer.c0m
Your Full-Seruice Honebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& Winemaking Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
REitfilMDVDwlhaV Ndie
Northern Brewer, Ltd.
'1'150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www. n0rthernbrewer.com
Ca ot write tor a nEE CATAL0G!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
0za(k 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0meDrewery.c0m
jver 25 years of great producE and
great custoner service. one Stop
Shopping fot a you Beer, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Supplies.

Homebrew Supply of
Southeast Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397 or
(573) 579-9398
email: hubrew@msn.com
New homebrcw supply shop in the
heaft 0f S1utheast Missouri! Fot all
oI your honebrewing nuds, nake
Homebrew Supply of Southeast
Missouri your nunbet one place to
snop!

St Louis \,vine &
Beermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
fhe Complete Source for Beer,
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413
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ColTfir.rsk€r Beirerage
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404 fax: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, friendly, kmily owned busi-
ness fu 5 genentions. We know
how to honebrcw!

Fertnenb,s Suppv
& Eq.4xn€r|t
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Eeer & winemaking supplies since
1971. Sane day shipping on
most 0rders.

Ki{<'s Do-lt-Yotrsef Bre!.,
'1 150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414 fu: (402\ 476.9242
www.kirksbrewcom
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Seuing Beer and Winemakers
since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 [/]ain St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
The Lake Regions Largest
Homebrew Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 King's Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837 -2224
fax: (603) 837-2230
wwwgranitecask.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Pe rsonal se ruice, honebrewing
classes, custon kits alMys availabE.

Kettle to Keg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-20s4
wwwkettletokeg.com

Brewer's Apprentlce
'179 South Street
Freehold 07728
i732) 863-9411
wwwbrewapp.c0m
qnline Honeb rew S ho p ping.

Corrado's l^/ine
& Beer Making Store
1578 llain Ave.
Clitton 07011
1-888-232-6758
www.corrad0smarket.c0m

Rubino's Homemade
Wlne & Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus
Farmeas Market)
Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeercom
Reunfly renovated to offer a wide
vaiety of fresh gtains, hops, nalt
extracts and ingredient kits!

Santa Fe Homebrew
Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #7
Santa Fe 87507
(505)473-2268
email: inf o@santafehomebrewcom
www.santaf eh0mebrewcom
www.nmbrew.c0m
Nofthern New Mexicok local
source tor home brewing and wine
naking supplies.

Bottom ot the Barrel
1736 lMt. Hope Ave.
0neida 13421
(315) 366-0655
fax: (315) 363-0670
www.bottomofthebarrel.biz
Central New Yorks Premier Beer &
Wine naki ng Sto re. Large
lnventory of KiE, Grains,
Accessoties And More!

Dgc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www.00cs0rew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine making
shop serving NY's Southern Tier
& PAs Nofthern Tier since 1991.
Extensive line ot kits, extracts,
grains, supplies and equipnent.

E.J. Wren
Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rrcOm
wwweiwren.com
Laryest homebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.0eerDreuc0m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing Suppli€s
1296 Sheridan 0rive
Bufialo 14217
(800) 283-4418
tayi (7161 877 -6274
0nline ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nthomebtew.con

Party Creations
345 Bokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreata0ns.net
Ever!'thing for making beer and
wine.

Saratoga Zymurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.saratogabrewsh0p.c0m
Now serving Adhondack Park, lower
Vernont and Santoga Spings arca
wik surylies for beet md wine nak-
ing. "Home t0 all your fernenklion
nffids"

Altgrnative Beveragg
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewc0m
35 years serving all home
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
1ne of the largest suppliers in
the country!

Asheville E'r€lwers
Supply
712-B l\4errimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0s15
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837

\252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersd iscou nt.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmastgr Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Durham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterslore@yahoo.com
www. brewmasterstore.c0m
Explore biotechnology in your
own home. We are kid & dog
friendly, so stop by with the fan-
ily. Ptoudly an eco-friendly storc!

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 677-0826
wwuabruzz0s.com
www.labelpeelers.com
www.n0meDrewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winemaking /
honebrew supplies & equipnent.
hee nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.c0m
Complete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

Listermann Mtg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 73'1-3938
www.listermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesenaking
eq uip ment and su p pl ies.

Maln Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brcwers helping
allBrcwersl

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(s13) 232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.c0m

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1 (800) 947-86n or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies + nore.

Shdvers Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
lax: \740) 452-1874
shriversbrighton@yahoo.com
www.sh riverspharmacy.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Tltgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
\419) 243-3731
tax: 1419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmajl.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An empty ternenter is a lost
oppoftunity - 0rder Today!
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High Gravity
Homebrewing &
Winemaking Supplles
7164 S. l\4emorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www.hig hqravitybrew.com
Build you own beer fron one
cjnvenient page!

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interslate 35 Frontage Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learnt0brew.c0m
Lean To Brew is run by a
professionally ttained brewer and
offerc a complete line of beet, wine,

and draft dispense products and
equipnent and also otfers beer and
wine classes Ior all levels.

Abov6 the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
1 1945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
figatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@verizon.net
w1'vwabovetheresth0mebrewi n g. net

Serving Eeer & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinbart co.
234 SE 12th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail: inlo@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.c0m
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Thlngs
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504
(5411 499-6777
www.grarns-n-Deans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Laryest homebrew and winenaking
suppliet in Southern 1regon. We

feature Wine, Beer, Mead, Soda and
Cheese naking supplies and equip-
nent. Hone cotfee rcasting supplies
and green coftee bans trcm arcund
the wo d. Best of aI - Great

Custoner Setuice!

valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401

1541) 484-3322
www.0rewa0eer.c0m
email ordering@brewabeer.com
jregon b prenier, tull-se ruice
honebrcw shop, featuing
unnatched selection of whole hops
and oryanically grown ingrcdients.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(5i0) 825-5509
fax: \570) 825-7202
email: beersol@ptd.net
wwwbeersolutions.com
Complete line of supplies. We

specialize in kegging equipnent
with kegs, pafts & we fill C02 &
Nitrogen tanks.

HomebrewzlLess.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersbur0 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Fu line of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipment.

Keltstone
Homebrew Supply
599 [4ain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
w!vw.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source lor eveMhing beel
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt.309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
Your source for everything beel
and wine!

Mr, Steve's
Homebr"ew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
wwwmrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
knowledgeable seruice!

Mr, Stgve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5

Yotk 17 402

\717) 751-2255 ol
1-800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.c0m
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
kn o wle d geable se rv i ce !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1 284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
wwwporterh0usebrewshoP.com
offeing homelown custonet seru-

ice and quality' producE at a fair
ptice. Pittsburgh arca's qllu sho7
oftering 1 00o/o organic beer kils.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth sr.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 or 1-800-791-1464
w,\,r,iw.sc01zi n br0s.c0m
email: shop@scoUinbros.com
Centnl PAb Largest |N-ST1RE
lnventory!

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 fax: (610) 372-9690
email: readingdratt@verizon.net
I'lanutuJnr, bofur & difibrJtor of
Rding Dtdt Pnnium sdas since
1921 . tuI line rchibr of wine & lwr
kb (n5+ In st\ck), suwli$ and equip-
mentfot presstng, keggtng ad wpng.
Dy lffi on hand. We frll Cj2cylindes
on he spot afu MroW as nffisaty.

Windy Hill wine Making
'10998 Perry Highway
l4eadville 16335
(814)337-6871
www.windyhiliwine.com
Nofthwest PAs beer and wine nak-
ing store. HouE:Tu8s' - Fi qamSry
Sat qan4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053

1215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhoPs.com
Your source fot preniun beer &
winemaking supplies.

wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wM'v.winebeeremp0rium.c0m
We carry a conplete line of beet &
winemaking supplies, honeys,

ciga$ and norc! Call tor diections,
please don't follow your GPS or
online diections.

Adamsville Wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.

Little Compton 02837
(401) 624-1543
Fron kits to grains. let us help
you with your next batch! qqen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 6241543

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
www.blackstonevalleybrewin g.c0m

1ualiA Products and Personalized
Service!

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value, SeNice
& Auality to you lor over 40 yealsl

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop online.
N as hvi lle b Largest H one b rew
Supplier!

Austin Horrr€brew Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-8REW or
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebrew.c0m
Huge online cahlog!

DeFalco's Home lMne
and Beer Supplbs
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Fort Worth Homebrew
2824 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@thewinemakershop.com
http://thewanemakershop.com
Conplete line of beer & wine
supplies!

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972J 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beer and wine
naking supply store!

The Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www.DeernuLc0m
"Make Beer not Eonbs"rM
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Blue Rldge
Hydroponics & Home
Brewlng Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-248s
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: llam - 6pn

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
'I -888459-BREW or

\757J 45V2739
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastem Virginia!

mylHBS

6201 Leesburo Pike #3
Falls Church

17031241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus hard-to-find
Belgian and other specialA ingrc-
dients.

W€ekEnd Brewer -
Hom6 Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320'1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinto@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
UBGEST variety of nalts &
hops in the arca!

Wlne and Cake
Hobbi€a
6527 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk 23509
(757J 857-0245
tax:. (757).857-4743
mail@wineandcake.com
www.wineandcake.com
Hugc lN ST0CK inventory &
pe6onalized seMice. Same day
shipping!

Bader Beer & wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor ou lree e-newslefter
at www. bad e rb rcw i ng. co n

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www,thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure online
odering available

The Cellar Homebrew
lvlake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133 1-800-342-1871
FAS| Reliable Service, 38 Yearc!
Securc ordering online
www. ce | | a r- h om e b re w co n

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Everqreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BFEW (2739)
fax (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest qnline Web Site
tor ode ng

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 212th St., #103
Kent 1-800441 -2739

wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Products lot Home and
Aaft Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wlne Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, B{
Kirkland 98033 (425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
wwum0untainh0mebrew.com
fhe Nonhwests premiet home
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest Brewers
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwDrewers.c0m
All Your Brcwing Needs
Since 1987

Bltter Creek
Homebrew Supply
206 Slinger Rd.
Slin0er 53086

\26216/4-57W fa'.: (262\ A+7844
rich@bittercreekhomebrew.com
www.bittercreekhomebrew.com
Larye Selection ot Quality geer

and Wine naking equipnent and
ingredients.

Cedarburg Homebrew,
Wlne and Cheese
W62 N590 Washington Ave.
Cedarburg 53012
(262) 377-1838
www.thecheesemakercom
Hours: Mon-Fri l0-6
Sat: 10-5 Sun:11-5
stev e@th e c h e e s e n a ke r. c o n

Hous€ of Homebrew
410 Dousman Sl.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435r007
staf f @houseof homebrewcom
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beet, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coftee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th Sr.

West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www.n0fi hernbrewer.c0m
Ca or Wtite for a FREE CATAL0G!

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Boad
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store with a
Prctessional Brcwer on Skff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227

1414) 327-2130
fax: (4141 327 -6682
wineandbeer@purplefootusa.com
www.purpletootusa.c0m
Top qualv wine and beer supply -
Ca for a FREE catalog!

l^,indRiver
Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrewcom
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Win€ & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
[4adison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
So uthe rn Wi sco nsi n's largest
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 vaieties of wine-
making gtapes ftom Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
wwugrarnandgrape.c0m.au
Eq u i p n e nt, i ng red ie nts and
advice tot the beginner & expeft.
Full nail order service.
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trast caLL From The Ashes
The beginning of a new homebrewery

Terry Badman . Manchester Center, Vermont

oolmaker and homebrewer Mike
Knaub was busy at work when the
phone rang.

"My wife called and said I better get

home now,' he said. "She told me the
garage was on tire - that we might even
lose the house.

Knaub hopped in his vehicle and
sped off to hjs Mt. Wolf, Pennsylvania
home. During the nervous and anxious
drive that ensued, he couldn't help but
note the irony of what was happening.

"We had fire extinguisher training that
morning at work, he said.

By the time he got home, firefighrers
had contained the blaze. But Knauos
garage and homebrewinC headquarters
had burned to ashes.

"l was in a state of disbelief," he said.
''I m glad l didn l see ir actually burning
and fall down."

Having (onsumed lhe garage, lhe iire
began to make its way towards his house.

Ash and glowing ambers ignited a small
bush near the kitchen side of Knauos
house. The flame quickly spread, singeing
a portion of the house's vinyl siding
before being put out.

"l was about l0 minutes away from
losing my home," Knaub said.

It all started earlier that day. Knaub's
neighborwas cleanin€ out an ash pit full of
spent scrap wood that had been burned
two days prior The neighbor dumped the
ashes behind his barn - 40 feet from
Knaub s garage - unaware that they still
contained a small amount of hot embers.
Mother Nature took over from there. A 30-

mph wind stoked the tiny embers to
flame. After the barn went up in a fury, a
little breeze was all it took to spread the
fire to Knaubs garage.

''l actually consider myself blessed
and thank the Lord I didn r lose my home
that day, he said. The garage and every,
thing in it is one thing, but to lose your
home would !e been a lot more tragi(.

In addition to losing the garage, which
housed his lawn mowers, workbenches,
700-board-feet of black walnut lumber,
dozens of assorted tools and other items,
the fire also claimed nearly all of Knaub s

homebfe\rinC equipment and supplies.
''Wow the Iist was extensive," said

Knaub, counting his brewing losses. "My

brewing system, motorized malt mill,

400 lbs. {ll6 kg) ofgrain, T lbs 13.2 kg) of
hops, chest freezer with a temp control, a
side-by-side fridee. Luckily, I only lost I I
gallons (42 L) of beer - a Czech pilsner

and a Munich Dunkel," he said.
While the contents of the garage were

covered under Knaub's homeowner's pol-
icy, damage estimates came in at more
than S60,000 between the garage, house,

and landscaping. lnsurance would cover
roughly half, so he decided to rebuild
everything hom the ground up himselt

"l'm the general contractor on this
job. I built the garage myself about eigh-
teen years ago," Knaub said. "lf I had to
pay a contractor I would've come up short
on the proiect-"

Using the opportunity to start from
scratch also allowed Knaub to make
ad,ustments to the design of the old
garage, adding a few brew-related
improvements during the construction
process. He has plans to add a walk-in
cooler underneath the stairs ascending to
the garage's second floori a space that he
said was underutilized in the past.

He also installed a few flame repel-
lant modifications - iust in case.

"The old building was over 100 sheets
of plywood and vinyl siding," he said,
adding that he used 2Jeer by
4-leet girts and purlins \.!ith metal siding
lhis time around. "The meral siding
and roofing allow a longer contact time
before burning.

And while the fire may have been the
death of Knaubs trusty garage, it also
marked the birth of his new homebrewing
hideout, the Phoenix Brewery.

''Naturally with the fire I thought'what
a good name, he said. "Like a phoenix

rising again from the ashes."

As for what he plans to brew first
when everythings settled with his new
brewery, its still up in the air But that
doesnt stop his friends from making the
occasional off-color suggestion.

"Another homebrewer I know sug-
gested a smoked porter should be first,"
he said. "But Im thinking a Czech Pils or
Munich helles."..

A garage fire destroyed lvlike Knaub's garage, which housed all of his homebrewrng equrp,
ment. In its place, he built this new structure that he calls the Phoenix Brewery.
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250lo0ff Select Ingredient Kits Featuring Oakl
BYO readers use Coupon Code BYOOAK|g at checkout to receiue your discount. Coupon expires I l /3 t /2009.

. English IPA - KlTl65 (extract) KlT465 (a I grarn;

' Firestone Walkerts Double Barrel Ale - KlTsO4 (extracr) KlT806 (atlgrain)

. Russian River's Blind Pig IPA - KITTTO (extract) KITtTZ (altgrarn)

Visit MoreBeer.com for more Oaktober deals this month!
,vww.MoreBeer.com . 1-800-600-0033. Free shipping on most orders over $59
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ing"dintt you can trust. And when it comes to

eits;you can't bsy betterthan Muntons. '

rrs Muhtons produce a range of specialist kits

rrralts id heb you make authentic, stylish beers

distinctiqn. use a kit for ease and speed or select

$ain malt for the ultimate personal touch.

'whaitlver 
lireerstyle and method you choose'

ys.e'Mrlntops product to suit your needs.

hll thi taite and stvle of the wortd's flnest beers.

i6Lrh<imebre,lv store about Muntons.

il:'.i . . ,'
,;.


